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The initial purpose of this study was to develop a reliable method
for the determination of vitamin B6 in blood.

At the present time

microbiological assays have demonstrated greater sensitivity and
specificity than other methods for the determination of vitamin
pure solution and many foodstuffs.

6 in

However, application of a

differential microbiological assay to blood revealed the presence of a
substance(s) which invalidated the assay.

The differential technique

employs three organisms whose differences in response to the three
components of the vitamin should permit an accurate measurement of
total vitamin B6 plus a differential estimation of the vitamin B6
components.

Saccharomyces carisbergensis responds to pyridoxine,

pyridoxal and pyridoxamine; Lactobacillus casei responds to pyridoxal
and Streptococcus faecium

J

51 responds to pyridoxal and pyridoxamine.

Surprisingly, the values obtained for blood with L. casei and
S. faecium were 20-50 times greater than that given by S. carisbergensis,
which should show a response at least equal to those of the other two
organisms.

Since the various forms of vitamin

6 exist in biological

materials as phosphorylated and protein-bound complexes, hydrolytic
extraction to liberate the vitamin in a measurable state is a
necessary preliminary to analysis.

Therefore, the investigation was

expanded to a consideration of acid and enzymatic hydrolytic
techniques, since inadequacies in this area seemed the most logical
explanation for the discrepant values obtained with blood.
same time attempts were made to characterize the unknown

At the
growth-

promoting factor in blood.

The hydrolysis studies revealed that a greater response to blood
could be obtained from the yeast by using either a combination of
acid and enzymatic hydrolysis or by incubating an acid hydrolysate
with a cell-free extract of S. faecium.

This seemed to indicate that

currently accepted vitamin B5-extraction procedures are not adequate
for blood and that the S. carlsbergensis values in the literature for
total vitamin 3

may be questionable.

Furthermore, the results

indicated additional enzyme capacity for S. faecium, presumably for
bound forms of the vitamin.

It was also observed that with prolonged

heating in the presence of protein, there was a loss in vitamin B6
activity which appeared to be due to rebinding and condensation
processes rather than outright destruction.

An additional reason for

the discrepant values may have been demonstrated by column
chromatography experiments which suggested that blood contains
something inhibitory to the yeast.

Characterization of the unknown factor reveals that it is found
in the protein fraction of blood and is formed or released upon acid
hydrolysis.

It can be separated from blood by paper chromatography

as indicated by bioautography with the lactic acid bacteria.

Its

activation and fluorescence peaks approximate those of pyridoxa1.

It appears to be used in the same way as pyridoxal by S. faecium
according to the results of a dilution study combining pyridoxal
and blood hydrolysate.

Unlike free vitamin B6 it is stable to

ultraviolet and gamma irradiation, suggesting that the reactive sites
on the vitamin may be protected, possibly by binding to proteins

Continuing research is needed to develop a hydrolytic technique
that will free the vitamin from its bound forms and at the sante time

avoid,to the extent possible, its condensation with other constituents
of the hydrolysate.
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PROBLEMS IN THE
THE MICROBIOLOGICAL
MICROBIOLOGICAL DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
OF VITAMIN
VITAMIN B6.IN
B6..IN BLOOD
BLOOD
INTRODUCTION

The essentiality
essentiality olvitamin
ofvitamin B6
for animals
as well
as for many
The
B^ for
animals as
well as
many
microorganisms
man its
its importance has
microorganisms has
haslong
long been
beenknown.
known. In man
been
coenzyme for a multiplicity
multiplicity of biosynbeen established serving as aa coenzyme
and catabolic enzyme
enzyme systems concerned
concerned with
with the metabolism
metabolism
thetic and
lipids, and
and carbohydrates.
carbohydrates. However,
However, the actual
actual mecha.mechaof proteins,
proteins, lipids,

action for
for vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 at
at the
the cellular level and
nism of action
and the specific
specific
qualitative
vitamin for humans
qualitative and
and quantitative
quantitative requirements of the vitamin
remains obscure.

Elucidation of
of these aspects
Elucidation
aspects depends
depends upon
upon the
the development
development of
of
reliable methods
methods of
B/ in
of analysis
analysis for vitamin B6
in biological
biological materials.
materials.

Satisfactory procedures are
are needed
needed for
for determination
determination of
of the vitamin
vitamin
foods and
vitamin in
in foods
and for
for measuring
measuring the
the level of the vitamin
in human
human tissues,
tissues,

intake accurately
accurately and
and relate
relate it to
in order to
to evaluate
evaluate vitamin B6
B/ intake
body
need.
body use
use or need.

The
of nutritional
The assessment
assessment of
nutritional status
status with
with respect

to
B^ depends
upon the
to vitamin B6
depends initially
initially upon
the establishment of normal

in the
the tissues of'healthy
ranges of concentration
concentration in
of healthy subjects.
subjects.

These can
can

as aa basis
basis of
ofcomparison
comparison for
for evaluation
evaluation and
and interpretation
interpretation
then serve as
of vitamin
of
of
vitamin B/
B6 deficiency
deficiencyoror abnormal
abnormalnutritional
nutritional status,
status, be it of

Since blood
bloodisis the
the tissue
tissue most
metabolic origin.
origin. Since
dietary or metabolic

available for direct
direct analysis
analysis of
of any
any nutritional
nutritional constituent,
constituent,
practically available
the
development of
the importance
importance of the
the development
of aa valid
valid method
methodfor
for the
the determiB^ in blood
blood becomes
nation of vitamin B6
becomes apparent.

Any
attempt to
to develop
develop such
such aa procedure must
Any attempt
must take
take cognizance
cognizance
of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ that may have
have to
of the
the diverse forms of
to be
be measured.
Like
single entity,
Like so
so many
manyofofthe
thevitamins,
vitamins, itit is
is not
not aa single
entity, but
but exists
rather
as aacomplex
complex with
with more
more than
than one
one chemical
chemical form
form having
having vitamin
rather as
activity.

Furthermore, the
the complex
complex as it
it is
is widely
widely distributed in

nature occurs
occurs both
both "free"
"free"and
andhlcombinedit
"combined" which
which may
maynecessitate
necessitate
varying degrees of hydrolytic
hydrolytic cleavage
extraction
varying
cleavage in
in aa preliminary extraction
the vitamin
vitamin in
in measurable
measurable form.
form.
procedure to liberate the
The
components which
which are
The vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 group
group comprises
comprises three components
interchangeable
and in
vivo -- the alcohol,
alcohol, pyridoxine
pyridoxine
interchangeable both
both in
in vitro
vitro and
in vivo
which
pyridoxol, the aldewhich eventually
eventuallywill
willbebemore
more correctly
correctly termed pyridoxol,

hyde,
hyde, pyridoxal and the
the amine, pyridoxamine.
pyridoxamine. The
The phosphorylated
of these components
components also
conderivatives of
also occur naturally and are conactive forms
forms of
of the
the vitamin.
vitamin. Pyrisidered to be the biocatalytically active
Pyridoxal
doxal phosphate
phosphate appears
appears to
to be
be the
the one
one of
of primary
primary importance and is
probably
functioning in
probably the
the principal
principal form
form in
in biological
biological materials,
materials, functioning
the coenzyme
coenzyme role of
of this vitamin.
vitamin.

Protein-bound
Protein-bound forms
forms of
of any
any or
or all

of
of these members of
of the vitamin B6
B^, group
group occur
occur and
and may
may in
in fact
fact prepredominate
dominate in
in biological
biological materials.
materials.

Another
Another compound
compoundofofmajor
majorinterinter-

est so
so far
far as
as methods
methods of
of determination
determination are
are concerned,
concerned, although
although not
not

3

exhibiting vitamin
exhibiting
vitaminactivity
activityofofitself
itselfisis 4-pyridoxic
4-pyridoxic acid,
acid, the
the principal
end product
end
product of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 metabolism
metabolism in
in mammalian species.
Table
the chemical
chemical names
names and
and formulas of
of the various
Table 11 lists the
of vitamin B6
B^ presently recognized.
recognized.
forms of

A variety of
of methods have
have been
been used for the estimation
estimation of
of
vitamin
B^ in
solutions and
and developed
developed or modified
modified with
vitamin B6
in standard solutions
with varyvarying
of success for
for application
application to biological
biological materials.
ing degrees
degrees of
materials.

Enzy-

matic,
colorimetric, spectrophotometric
spectrophotometric and
and fluorometric
fluorometric techniques
techniques
matic, colorimetric,
have
have been
been employed
employedbut
butthus
thusfar,
far, all
all suffer
suffer some limitations
limitations with
with respect
criteriaof
of maximum
maximum specificity
specificity and
spect to
to the
the necessary
necessary criteria
and sensitivfor use
use with
with biological
biological materials
materials such
such as
asblood.
blood. Chromatogity, for
raphy, including
including column,
and thin
well as
raphy,
column, paper,
paper, and
thin layer
layer as
as well
as electrohave been
been used for the
the separation
separation and
and characterization of
of
phoresis, have
B^ compounds,
quanvitamin B6
compounds, but
but do
do not
notlend
lendthemselves
themselves toto its
its direct quantitation
since the
the amounts
amounts of
of the vitamin to be
titation in
in biological
biological materials
materials since
quite minimal.
However, these
these techniques
techniques
measured are usually quite
minimal. However,
have
conjunction with
have been
been very
very useful
useful in conjunction
with more
more quantitative
quantitative proce-

dures.
The classical
method for
for vitamin
vitamin determination
determination and
and the
the one
one
The
classical method
that
probably most
based on
on the growth
growth response,
given
that is probably
most direct is based
response, given
by
organisms to
to pure
pure solutions
solutions of
of known
known concentration, which
which
by test org3nisms
can
which results
can then
then be
be used
used to
to plot
plot standard
standard curves
curves from which
results obtained
with
with unknown
unknownsamples
samples can
can be
be interpolated.
interpolated.

Such
Such aa method
methodisis the
the rat
rat
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Table 11

Names
Vitamin B6
B5
Names and Formulas
Formulas for
for the
the Various Forms and Derivatives of Vitamin

Structural formula

Pyr idoxine
Pyridoxine

Empirical
formula

Formula
Weight*

PIN

C8H11N03
C8H11NO3

169.184

PAL

C H N0
C8H9NO3
8 9 3

167.168

PAM

C8H12N202
C8H12N202

168.200

Abbreviation

CHJJOH
CH2OH

HO ^^VXHJJOH
HO,'CH2OH
1._, 6J
Jl
J
NC
5
N

II

H C

Pyridoxal
Pyr idoxal
HC:
HC=00

HOv^^vCH.OH

I l

HC
NN
■s"
Pyridoxamine

CHH22NH
C
N H2
2
CH,OH

H3C
^3*-

-N
N

Pyridoxine hydrochloride

PINHC1
PIN-HC1

C8H11NO3
.HC1
C8H11N03.HC1

205. 649
205.649

PAL-HCI
PAL HC1

CgHgNOg-HCl
C8H9NO3
.J-ICl

203.633

C
CHH20
H
20H

HO v^^vCHjOH

HC

if

N
HCI

Pyridoxal hydrochloride
hydrochioride
HC 0
HC=0
HO^^^vCHjOH
CH2OK
HO
,.-

H3C

I F
N

HCI

Table 11 (continued)
(continued)
Structural formula

Pyridoxarnine dihydrochloride
dihydrochloride
Pyridoxamine

Abbreviation

Empirical
formula

Formula
We ight*
Weight*

PAM-2HC1
PAN. 2HC1

C8Hi2N202-2HCl
C8H12N202.2HC1

241.130

CH
CH22NH
N H2
2

HO

-

CH2OH

' H.cO
N
s

2HCI

Pyridoxine-5-phosphate

PINPO

C8H12NO6P

249.167

PALPO

CC8H10N06P
8H10NO6P

247.151

PAMPO

C3H-L3N205P
C8H13N205P

248.183

CH
CN2OH
2OH

HOKCN2OPO3H2
HO ^K. CH 0P0 H
8

s

2

H,C^„J
•i" 'N
Pyr idoxal-5--phosphate
Pyridoxal-5-phosphate

HC:O
HC
=0
HO YJ^V^CHJJ
OPOsH2
H2
HO.1CH2
OPO
H.C-^
M
3"
N^

Pyridoxamine-5-phosphate
Pyridoxamine-5-phosphate
CH
C H2
N H2
2NH
2

H0>^\^.CH20P08H8

H3C()

H^C^i.,/
■s- ^N'

4-pyridoxic acid
COOH
HO^^v^CHjOH
CH2ON
HO ,.'sw

N

PIC
plc

C8H9N04
C8H9N04

183.168

Table 11 (continued)
(continued)

Structural formula
formula

Abbreviation
Abbreviat
± on

Lactone of
of 4-pyridoxic
4-pyridoxic acid

Empirical
formula

Formula
Weight*

C8H7NO3
CgHyNO^

165.152

0It
9

HO.'C Ha

H.XJ
F4CN)
**

Based on the
the Atomic Weights (1959).
(1959).

pp.
401-402.
pp. 401-402.

In
In Handbook
Handbook of Chemistry and
and Physics, 44th
44th edition,
edition.
Chemical Rubber Publishing
Publishing Co.,
Co*, Cleveland,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ohio.
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biological
one used.
biological assay
assay which
which was
was also
also the
the earliest
earliest one

main disIts main

advantage is
which precludes its use
use for
for any
any type
type
advantage
is the
the time
time required which
determination. Difficulties
Difficulties are
encountered
of clinical or routine determination.
are also encountered
with
sample palatability for the
the animals
animals when
when dealing
dealing with
with aa substance
with sample
such as blood.
blood.
More
has been
been applied
applied to the
More recently microbiological assay has
determination
determination of
of vitamin
vitamin B/
B6 and
anddespite
despite certain
certain limitations
limitations currently
offers
with biological
number
offers the most
most promise
promise for use with
biologicalmaterials.
materials. AA number
of
of microbiological
microbiological procedures
procedures have been
been proposed
proposed for
for the
the estimation
of vitamin
may show
show
of
vitamin B^
B6 employing
employingaavariety
variety of
of microorganisms
microorganisms that may
different responses
forms of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin as
well as
different
responses to
to the
the three free forms
as well
to
phosphorylated esters.
to their phosphorylated
esters.

Saccharomyces carlsbergensis
which
Saccharornyces
carlsbergensis which

responds to
the three freecomponents
components of
of the vitamin,
vitamin, pyridoxine,pyripyridoxine, pyriresponds
tothethreefree
doxal
doxal and
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxaminehas
has generally
generally been
been accepted
accepted as
as the
the organism

In addition
of
of total vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^. In
of choice
choice for
for the
the determination of
Rabinowitz
Rabinowitzand
andSnell's
Snells (80)
(80) differential
differential assay
assay employs
employs aa strain
strain of
Lactobacillus casel
casei which
which responds principally
principally to
to pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and aa
Lactobacillus
strain of
of Streptococcus
Streptococcus faecalis
faecalis RRwhich
which responds
responds to
to both
both pyridoxal
pyridoxal
strain
and
and pyridoxamine.

These
conjunction with
These are used in conjunction
withS.S.carlsbercarlsber-

gensis to complete
complete the differential
differential technique.
technique.

In 1959
1959 Gregory (41,
(41,

p.
203-214) suggested
suggested that Streptococcus
Streptococcus faecium
faecium 0 51
p. 203-214)
51 may
may be
be advantageously substituted
assay.
vantageously
substitutedfor
for S.S. faecalis
faecalis R in this assay.
The
of this study
study was
was the
the application
application of
of
The initial
initial purpose of

8

Rabinowitzand
andSnell's
Snell's (80)
(80) differential
differential microbiological
microbiological assay to
Rabinowitz
to blood,
blood,
in order to
to obtain
obtain an accurate
accurate measurement
measurement of
of total
total vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ plus
plus
aa differential estimation
estimation of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ components.
components.

Preliminary

work
revealed that blood,
blood, unlike
work revealed
unlike other materials
materials assayed
assayed satisfactosatisfactorily by this method,
method, contained
contained aa substance
substance which
which invalidated
invalidated the
the assay.
assay.

It showed
marked activity
activity for
for L.
L. casei
showed marked
casei and
and S.
S. faecium
faecium but
but not for S.
S.
carlsbergensis
which should
should give
equal to
carlsbergensis which
give aa response
response at
at least equal
to or

greater than,
greater
than, that
that of
of the
the other
other two
two organisms.
organisms.
The known
known coenzyme
coenzyme role
role of
of vitamin B6
with the
the affinity of its
The
B^ with
reactive groups
groups for protein
protein such
such as
as the
the apoenzyme
apoenzyme moiety suggested
that the substance
substance which
which invalidates
invalidates the
the assay
assay might
might be
be aa protein-

bound form
form or
or forms of
bound
of the vitamin.
vitamin.

such compounds
compounds were within
If such

the enzyme
capacity of
two of
of the
the organisms
organisms but not
not that
that of
of the
the yeast,
the
enzyme capacity
of two

for the
the difference
this might account
account for
difference in response.

Therefore,
Therefore, the in-

vestigation
expanded to
of hydrolytic
vestigation was
was expanded
to aa consideration
consideration of
hydrolytic procedures
procedures

for the
the adequate
adequate extraction
extraction of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin from
from blood.
blood. Thus,
Thus, the
the

final objectives
objectives of
of the
the study
became an
an examination
examination of,
of, and
and an
an attempt
attempt
final
study became

to resolve, problems
to
problems encountered
encountered in
in developing
developing a microbiological
method for
for the determination
method
determination of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ in
in blood.
blood.

REVIEW OF
REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
/

Historical Resume
Resume

/

The
The discovery
discovery of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6as
as aa distinct
distinct member
member of
of the
the vitavita-

mm
min B complex
complex is
is credited
credited to
to Gy3rgy
Gyorgy (44)
(44) who
who published
published aa preliminary
preliminary
announcement of
1934 and
announcement
ofhis
his discovery
discovery in
in 1934
andthe
thedetailed
detailed report
report the fol-

lowing
year (45,
lowing year
(45, p. 741-759).
741-759). However,
However, the vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ deficiency
deficiency

syndrome, although
not recognized
recognized as
as such had
had been
been reported consyndrome,
although not
siderably earlier
earlier (39)
(39) and
and definite
definite intimations for the
the existence
existence of
of
another member of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin B
B complex
complex were
were made
made by
by Chick
Chick and

Copping
Copping (19) in 1930.
1930.

The
full significance
The full
significance of
of these early
early investigainvestiga-

until Gyorgy's
Gyorgy1 s findings
findings were
were published.
published. His
tions was not appreciated until
accurately defined
defined feeding
feeding experiments
very accurately
experiments produced
produced aa dermatitis
dermatitis in
fed aa vitamin
vitamin B.-free
B-free diet
diet supplemented
supplemented with
with both
both vitamin B1
Bj
rats fed

and B2.
B2-

The skin
skin lesions
lesions were
were healed by
by aa substance
from yeast and
The
substance from
and

wheat
which was
from the
the two
two then
then known
known
wheat germ which
was chemically different from

B
B vitamins and
and to
to which
which György
Gyorgy gave
gave the designation
designation "vitamin
"vitamin B6".
B^".
Actual
of vitamin B6
B, had
had to
to wait
wait until
until 1938
1938 when
when four
Actual isolation of

different teams of investigators independently
independently succeeded
succeededinin crystalcrystal-

lizing the
the vitamin
vitamin from
from aa variety
variety of
of materials
materials (46,
lizing
(46, 58,
58, 64,
64, 67).
67).

One

of
the groups
of the
groups then
then demonstrated that the
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ they had
had isolated

as the
the hydrochloride
hydrochloride from rice
rice bran
branwas
was actually
actually 2-.methyl-3-hy2-methyl-3-hydroxy-4, 5-di(hydroxymethyl)-.pyridine
5-di(hydroxymethyl)-pyridine (49,
(49, 99)
99) and
and in 1939
1939 published
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synthesis for
for the
the vitamin
vitamin (50).
(50).
a synthesis
Gyorgy (47)
(47) suggested that,
"In accordance
accordance
In the
the same year, Gy5rgy
that, "In

with the
the chemical
chemical nature of vitamin B6
which isis aa pyridine
pyridine derivative
with
B^ which

containing
several methoxy
methoxygroups,
groups,the
theterm
term 'Pyridoxme'
Pyridoxin& appears
containing several
appropriate".

The terms "pyridoxine"
were used
The
"pyridoxine" and
and vitamin B6
B^ were

synonymously
al. (86,
519-531) in
synonymouslyuntil
until 1942
194Zwhen
whenSnell
Snelletetal.
(86, p.
p. 519-531)
in attempt-

ing
to use microbiological
the existing to
microbiological assay techniques
techniques demonstrated
demonstrated the
ence
in natural materials
ence in
materials of
ofcompounds
compounds surpassing
surpassing pyridoxine
pyridoxine in
growth-promoting
of lactic
growth-promotingactivity
activityfor
for certain
certain species
species of
lactic acid bacteria.

These vitamin
vitamin B^-related
B6-related substances were tentatively labeled
These
"pseudopyridoxine'
1945when
whentheir
theirstructure
structure was
was eluci"pseudopyridoxine" until 19441944-1945
dated as the oxidation
and amination
amination products
products of
of pyridoxine,
pyridoxine, namely
dated
oxidation and
and pyridoxamine
52, 88,
88, 89).
89). Subsequently
Subsequently it was
pyridoxal and
pyridoxamine (51,
(51, 5Z,
shown that
growth promoting
shown
that pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine possessed
possessed growth

activity comparable to that of
for rats
of pyridoxine
pyridoxine for
rats and
and chicks
chicks (85).
(85).
Snell
and Rannefeld
Rannefeld (90,
(90, p.
p. 475-489)
Snell and
475-489) demonstrated vitamin
one or more
more of
of the
the three
threecomponents
components with
with aa number
number of
of
activity for one
but, of
only Saccharomyces
microorganisms but,
ofthose
thosetested,
tested, only
Saccharomycescarlsbercarlsberand Neurospora sitophila
sitophila showed
showed relatively equal
equal response to
to
gensis and
all three forms
forms of
of vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^.

Using these
these microorganisms
microorganisms as
as assay
Using

tools it was
pyridoxamineare
are more
more
tools
was demonstrated that pyridoxal and
and pyridoxamine
widely distributed
distributed than
than pyridoxine
pyridoxine and
and actually
actually comprise
comprise most of the
widely
vitamin
materials (91,
(91, p.
p.49
491-505).
vitamin B^
B6 of
of most
most natural
natural materials
1-505).
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Concurrently with these early
early studies
studieson
onthe
thenature
natureofofUpseudo_
"pseudopyridoxine",
research by
by other
other investigators
investigators had
had revealed
revealed some
some aspyridoxine", research

pects of
of vitamin
vitamin B^,
B6, serving
of the
the function
function of
serving as
as aa coenzyme
coenzyme in
in the
the
amino
(11, 37).
37).
amino acid
acid metabolism
metabolism of
of lactic
lactic acid
acid bacteria (11,

to
This led to

the discovery of the metabolically active
the
active phosphorylated
phosphorylated forms of
of the
the
vitamin, pyridoxal
phosphate (3,
(3, 43,
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate and
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine phosphate
43, 54,
54,
79,
be synthesized its
79, 106,
106, 107).
107). Although
Although pyridoxine phosphate
phosphate could
could be

its
natural occurrence
occurrence was
was not
not indicated
indicated until quite recently
recently when
when its
presence in
in mammalian
mammalian tissue
tissue together
together with
with the
the oxidase
oxidase enzyme
enzyme for
was reported (74,
its conversion
conversion to
to pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate was
(74, 111).
111).
Stability and
Properties of
and Properties
of Vitamin
Vitamin B6
Bfr

All three components
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6are
are white,
white, crystalline,
All
components of
O

inactive compounds.
compounds. Both
Both the
optically inactive
the hydrochloride
hydrochloride and
and free
free base
forms are readily
readily soluble
soluble in
in water
water (97).
(97).

For the
the most
most part solubility
solubility

in organic
is minimal
in
organic solvents
solvents is
minimal regardless of
of the
the form.
form.

The
free base
The free

is soluble
soluble in
in acetone
acetone and
and alcohol
alcohol but the hydrochloride
hydrochloride only sparingly
SO (1,
so
(1, p.
p. 217-229).
217-229).

Of
particular importance
Of particular
importance in
in considering
considering methods
methods

for
determination of
for the determination
ofvitamin
vitaminB^,,
B6,are
are its
its stability
stability characteristics
characteristics

under conditions
that may
may be
be encountered during
under
conditions that
during extraction and analysis.

Probably
the most
most significant
significantofofthese
thesecharacteristics
characteristics isis sensisensiProbably the

tivity
light, particularly
particularly in
inneutral
neutralor
oralkaline
alkalinesolution
solution(26;
(26; 55;
55;
tivity to
to light,
73,
p. 1-14).
1-14).
73, p.

Therefore,
adequate precautions
precautions must
must be taken to
Therefore, adequate
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protect the
all procedures.
procedures.
the vitamin
vitamin from exposure
exposure to light throughout
throughout all
Pyridoxine and
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine are
are comparatively
Pyridoxine
comparatively stable to
to heat,
heat,

and to
to mineral
mineral acids
acids or alkalis
and
alkalis tested
tested up
up to
to strengths
strengths of
of 55 N
N whereas
whereas
pyridoxal, while
while stable to heat and
and acid,
is slowly
slowly destroyed
destroyed in
in alkali
pyridoxal,
acid, is

(Z6).However,
However,heating
heating with
withacid
acidwould
wouldofofcourse
course hydrolyze
hydrolyze the
the phos(26).

phates. Although
Although pyridoxal
pyridoxalisisquite
quitestable
stableininpure
pure solution,
solution, it is
prone
undergo transamination to
to pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine in the
the presence of
of
prone to undergo

amino groups. While
rapidly with
with a
While this
this reaction proceeds very rapidly

heated medium
medium containing
containingamino
aminoacids
acidsand
andthe
thevitamin,
vitamin, itit will
will proproheated
room temperature
temperature (97).
(97). Vitamin
ceed to
to a degree even at room
Vitamin B^
B6 is

generally
generally stable
stable in air but
but is
is rapidly
rapidly destroyed
destroyed by
by stronger
stronger oxidizing
oxidizing

agents such
as nitric
nitric acid,
agents
such as
acid, manganese
manganese dioxide,
dioxide, potassium
potassium permanganate
and hydrogen
nate and
hydrogen peroxide
peroxide which
whichlead
leadtotothe
theformation,
formation, via
via pyridoxpyridoxof 4-pyridoxic
4-pyridoxic acid
acid and
and further
further degradation
degradation products
products (Z6,
(26, 55,
55, 97).
97).
al, of

Each of
of the
the three components
Each
components contains
contains a reactive
reactive phenolic
phenolic
group
group and
and one
oneor
or more
more alcoholic
alcoholic groups
groups and
and therefore
therefore readily
readily forms

esters
esters when
when treated
treated with
with appropriate
appropriate acylating
acylating agents
agents (97).
(97). Dimerization and
have been
zation
and polymerization
polymerization have
been demonstrated for pyridoxine
when
aqueous solution
solution (97).
(97).
when heated
heated in
in neutral
neutral aqueous
The various
of the vitamin
vitamin are adsorbed
adsorbed by a number
The
various forms of

of substances
including both
bothnatural
natural adsorbents
adsorbents and
and synthetic
synthetic resins
of
substances including
Different light
light absorption maxima
(1, p.
p. Z17-ZZ9;
217-229; 65).
65). Different
maxima (73,
(73, p. 1-14;
(1,
77) as
useful tools
tools in
77)
as well
well as
as fluorescence
fluorescence characteristics
characteristics are useful
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distinguishing
(15, p. 131).
distinguishing the
the various
various forms of the vitamin (15,

Pyri-

doxal, pyridoxamine
pyridoxine all show
the typical chromogenic
doxal,
pyridoxamine and pyridoxine
show the
of an
an aromatic
aromatic phenol
phenol in
in which
which the hydrogen
hydrogen para
reactions of
para to the

phenolic group
group is
is unsubstituted.
phenolic

Thus in
Thus
in sufficient concentration they

show
show reddish
reddish colors
colors with
withferric
ferric chloride,
chloride, orange
orange to
to red-colored
red-coloredpro-.
pro-

ducts with
with diazotized sulfanilic acid, and
and with
with 2,
2, 6-dichloroquinone6-dichloroquinonechloroimide yield
yield blue
blue indophenols
indophenols (97).
(97).

Whilethese
these reactions
reactions are
While

not
specific for determination of the
not always
always sufficiently
sufficiently sensitive
sensitive or
or specific

vitamin in
in biological
biological materials,
materials, they
vitamin
they have
have been
been useful
useful adjuncts.
adjuncts.
Metabolic Significance of Vitamin
Metabolic
Vitamin B6
Bfe

is the main bioIt is now
now recognized that pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate is
catalytically active form of
of the vitamin which
which appears
appears to be
be implicated
coenzyme in
of the
enzymatic reactions for which
which
cated as the coenzyme
in most
most of
the enzymatic

Ingested vitavitaB^ is known
known to
(15, p.
p. 113-184).
113-184). Ingested
vitamin B6
to be
be required
required (15,

mm B^
B6 regardless
regardless of
of its
its form
form appears
appears to
to serve
serve only
as aa precursor
min
only as
for pyridoxal
(see Figure 1).
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate (see
1).
Snell and
77-125) showed
showed that
Snell
andco-workers
co-workers (95,
(95, p.
p. 77-125)
that itit was
was possible to
the catalytic
catalytic role
roleof
of pyridoxal
pyridoxal or
or its
its 5-phosphate
5-phosphate
sible
to correlate the
enzyme systems with purely chemical non-enzymatic
non-enzymatic reactions.
in enzyme
Their experiments demonstrated that most of
of the enzymatic
enzymatic reactions
of
of amino
amino acids now
now known
known to
to be catalyzed
catalyzed by
by pyridoxal
pyridoxalphosphate
phosphateococ-

amino acids,
acids, although
cur in dilute
dilute aqueous
aqueous solutions
solutions of pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and amino
although

Figure 11

Scheme of
of the Biosynthesis and Catabolism
Catabolism of
of PALPO and
and PAMPO
(taken
15, p.
p. 126)
126)
(taken from reference 15,
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slower rate,
rate, and
and are
arein
inmost
mostinstances
instancescatalyzed
catalyzed by
by appropriate
appropriate
at a slower
metal ions.
The striking
of these purely chemical
chemical reactions to
The
striking similarity of
the
enzymatic reactions catalyzed
catalyzed by
by vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ leaves
leaves no
no doubt
doubt that
the enzymatic
the
of the
the pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate enzymes
the catalytic potentialities of
enzymes are
are
within the
the compound
compound itself. Combination
inherent within
Combination with
with an
an appropriate
appropriate
apoenzyme greatly
apoenzyme
greatly enhances
enhances these
these potentialities
potentialities and
and also
also determines
the
substrate and
and reaction
reaction specificity
specificity of
of the
the combination
combination (96,
(96, p.
p. 18).
the substrate
The
features of
of the
the pyridoxal
pyridoxal molecule
molecule essential
The structural features
catalysis of
of these
these non-enzymatic
non-enzymatic reactions
reactions are
areconcluded
concluded to
to
for the catalysis
be the
the formyl group,
group, the
the free
free phenolic
phenolic group
group and the
the heterocyclic
heterocyclic ring
be
nitrogen (15,
(15, p.
p. 144).

It
suggested that
that the
the common
common feature
It is suggested

of

enzymatic and non-enzymatic
depicted in
these enzymatic
non-enzymatic reactions depicted
in Figure 22
in formation
formation of
of a so-called
so-called Schiff
Schiff base or
or azomethine
azomethine linkage
linkage belies in
tween the
stabilized by
by chelation
chelation with
with aa
tween
the aldehyde
aldehyde and
and amino
amino acid,
acid, stabilized
metal ion
ion in
the purely
chemical reaction,
reaction, and
and by
by hydrogen
hydrogen
in the
purely in vitro chemical
bonding
bondingwith
withthe
theacidic
acidic phenolic
phenolicgroup
groupinin the
the enzymatic
enzymatic counterpart
counterpart
reaction,
where the
the apoenzyme
apoenzyme appears to fill the
the roles
roles played
played by
by
reaction, where
the
(95, p.
p. 77-1Z5).
77-1Z5).
the metal ions much more efficiently (95,
In
In each
each of
of the
the cases
cases postulated
postulated in
in Figure
Figure 2,2, a mechanism
mechanism is
is
provided
displacement of
from any
any of
of the
the
provided for
for the
the displacement
of an
an electron pair from
bonds
bonds of
of the
the aa -carbon
-carbon atom
atom of
of the
the amino
amino acid
acid toward
toward the
the strongly
strongly
electronegative,
heterocyclic nitrogen.
nitrogen.
electronegative, heterocyclic

resultant weakening
weakening of
of
The resultant

Figure 2
Postulated
Postulated Structure
Structure of Schiff Base
Base Between Pyridoxal
Pyridoxal and an Amino
Amino Acid
Acid
reference 96,
96, poe 20)
(taken from reference
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the
"activation"
the bonds
bonds about
about the
the afore
afore mentioned
mentioned a-carbon
a-carbon constitutes "activation"
of the amino acid by pyridoxal. Each
amino acids
of
Each of
of the
the reactions of amino
catalyzed in
catalyzed
in the
the chemical
chemical reactions
reactions by
by pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
andmetal
metalions,
ions, or
by
by pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate enzymes
enzymes in
in vivo
vivo can
can be
be shown
showntoto result
result from
this primary catalytic
catalytic action
action of pyridoxal
113-184; 95,
77pyridoxal (15,
(15, p.
p. 113-184;
95, p.
p. 77125).

The
labilization of
of these
these bonds
bonds about
aboutthe
the a-carbon
a-carbon of the
The labilization
amino acid
distinctly different types
amino
acid is
is the
the basis
basis for three distinctly
types of
of reacreaccatalyzed by pyridoxal or its
its phosphate
phosphate under
under which
which most of
of the
the
tions catalyzed
B^-dependent enzyme
numerous vitamin B6-dependent
enzyme systems
systems can be
be classified
classified
(95, p. 81-82)
81-82) (see
(see Table
Table 2).
2).
(95,

Bound
Nature of
of Vitamin
Vitamin B^
B6 in
in Biological
Biological Materials
Bound Nature
If
of vitamin
If the
the determination
determination of
vitamin B^
B6 in
in biological
biological materials
materials were

simply
simply aa matter of measuring the free and/or
and/or phosphorylated
phosphorylated forms,
would be
chemical,
there would
be no
no problem
problem since
since reasonably
reasonably satisfactory chemical,
microbiological,
enzymatic methods
such determicrobiological, and enzymatic
methods are
are available
available for
for such

minations
minations provided
provided that the concentration of the vitamin is within
within the
of the
the method.
method. However,
portion of
of vitamin B6
B^
However, the
the major portion
sensitivity of
in biological
present as
as the
the not
not readily
readily dis
dissociable
biological materials
materials is present
sociable pyridoxal
doxal phosphate
phosphate enzymes.

Extensive
of
Extensive research
research on the
the active
active sites of

and the
the types of
that may
may occur between
the coenzyme
coenzyme and
of bonding
bonding that
between coenzyme and apoenzyme
apoenzyme indicate varying degrees
degrees of
of bound
bound complexity.
complexity.
zyme

Table 22
Table
Enzymatic
Reactions of
Acids Catalyzed by
Enzymatic Reactions
of Amino
Amino Acids
by Pyridoxal
PyridoxalPhosphate
PhosphateEnzymes
Enzymes

(Takenfrom
fromreference
reference 95,
95, p.
(Taken
p. 81-82)
81-82)

from labilization
labilizationofofoc-hydrogen
(X-hydrogen of
of amino
amino acids
acids (Type
(Type I)
Reactions resulting
resulting from
I)
I. Reactions
A.

Transaminases:

RCHNHOOH ++R'COCOOH
RCcXOOH
RCHNH^COOH
R'COCOOH ___
-—*■'
RCOCOOH++R'CHNH2COOH
R'CHM^COOH

e.g.:
L-alanine+ +-ketoglutaratepyruvate
+ L-glutamate
e.g. : L-alanine
o<.-ketoglutarate ^=^ pyruvate
+ L-glutamate
L-phenylalanine++ pyruvate
pyruvate^—^
=? phenylpyruvic
acid ++ L-alanine
L-phenylalanine
phenylpyruvic acid
L-alanine

L-glutamine
Oc-ketoglutaramate
L-glutamine + +<Xo(-ketoisocaproate
-ketoisocaproate ^=^
cX-ketoglutaramate ++ L-leucine
L-leucine
D-glutamic acid
acid ++ pyruvate
D-glutamic
pyruvate ==
v
NH2
13.
B.

s

o(-ketoglutarate
o(-ketoglutarate ++ D-alanine
D-alanine

H

Racemases:RRCCDOHç---RCCOOH
Racemases:
— C—COOH ;==S-RC—COOH

e.g.:
e.g.:

I

I

H

NH2

alanine racemase:
alanine
racemase:

L-alanine
L-alanine

glutarnic acid
glutamic
acid racemase:
racemase:
racemase:
methionine racemase:

N

D-alanine
D-alanine

L-glutamate
D-glutamate
L-glutaniate ^=^'D-glutantate
.

L-methionine ^=i'-D-methionine
D-methionine

oo

Table 2 (continued)
C.

OCA -Elimination and
and addition
addition reactions:
reactions:

R

H

NHo

I

I

— CC — C
C —COOH
COOH

I

I

X

H

-HX J T -HK
H

CI

NH?

I I
+HY
+111
R —C—C—COOH
C
C COOH «
e.g.:

I

I

Y

H

C — COOH
COOH1 H2O
H20

R —C
[R

[

NHo2

-»> NH3
NH3 ++ RCH2COOH
RCH2COCOOH

j

HOCH2CHNH2COOH-3CH3COCOOH
HOCH2CHNH2COOH
^CHsCOCOOH ++ NH3
NH3

L-and D-serine dehydrases:
dehydrases:

L- and D-threonine dehydrases:
dehydrases:
Lcysteine desulfhydrase:
desulfhydrase:

I

H

4 CH3CH2COCOOH ++ NH3
CH3CHOHCHNH2COOH
CH3CHOHCHNH2COOH—>CH3CH2COCOOH
NH3

H?0
H20
HSCH2CHNH2CJH
CH3COCOOH
H2S ++NH3
NH3+ +
CH3COCOOH
HSCH2CHNH2COOH —— >) H2S
E
H2
0
20

tryptophanase:

tryptophan

tryptophan synthetase:
synthetase:

)
indole + NH3
> indole
NH3 + pyruvate
-H2O
indole

serine
-HgO

cysteine synthetase:
synthetase:

serine

)[CH2
^f-^ = CNH2COOHJ
CNH2COOHI
>

|CH2
[CH2 =
CNH2COOH]
= CNH2COOHI

)
? tryptophan

HoS
H2S
-> cysteine

\o0

Table 22 (continued)
(continued)
D.

-y-Elimination
y
-Elimination reactions
e.g.:

-H2S
>
HSCH2CHCHNH2COOH
homocysteine desulfhydrase: HSCHgCHgCHNHgCOOH
+H20
+H2O
NH3 + CH
CH3CH2COCOOH
[CH2 = CHCHNH2COOH]
>) NH3
CHCHNH2COOH]
3CH2COCOOH
cystathionase:

cystathionine
cystathionine - >cysteine
cysteine ++ NH3
NH3 + ©<, -ketobutyrate

E. Cleavage reactions
E.

H200
H2
e.g.:

kynureninase:

kynurenine

>->

anthranilic acid
acid ++ alanine
anthranilic
alanine

decarboxylase: aspartate
ft -.aspartic
-aspartic decarboxylase:

II.
II.

> CO2 ++ ^ -alanine

-carboxy group (Type
from labilization
labilization of
of c<-carboxy
(Type II)
II)
Reactions resulting from

A.

acid decarboxylases:
decarboxylases:
Amino acid
e.g.:

RCHNH2COOH —> CO2 + RCH2NH2

arginine
decarboxylase:
arginine decarboxylase:
lysine decarboxylase:

L.-.arginine —> agmatine
L-arginine

L-lysine

decarboxylase:
histidine decarboxylase:
glutamic decarboxylase:
decarboxylase:

> cadaverine

+ CO2
CO2
+ CO2
CO2

L-.histidinehistarnine
L-histidine
> histamine + CO2
CO2
L.-.glutamate
L-glutamate

7-aminobutyrate
—> -y
-aminobutyrate ++ CO2
CO2

10
0
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Table 22 (continued)
(continued)
III.

Reactions
(Type III)
III)
Reactions resulting from labilization of R-group (Type
A.

type reactions:
reactions:
Aldol type
e.g.:

R'CH0HCHNH2C00H
NH2CH2COOH
R'CHO ++ NH2CH2COOH
R'CHOHCHNH2COOH ^=^ R'CHO

threonine aldolase:
aldolase:
serine aldolase:
aldolase:

serine

s
v

serine hydroxymethylase:

glycine
B.
B.

+

s
'
CH3CHO +
CH3CHO

threonine

a
glycinea
glycine

HCHO
HCHO +

serine

+

glycine

tetrahydrofolic acid

v

>.

NN1° - hydroxymethyltetrahydrofolic acida
acida

condensation reactions
reactions
Anhydride condensation
e.g.:

glycine +

succinoyl CoA

)
» [C0A
[CoA

+ HOOCCH2CH2CGCHNH2COOHJ
HOOCCH2CH2COCHNH2COOH]

>
)

-aminolevulicacid
acid ++ CO2
<o -aminolevulic
CO2

IV.
IV.

Miscellaneous reactions
reactions
A.

Transamination reactions
reactants other
other than
than 0(-aminoO-amino- or
reactions involving
involving reactants
or o(-ketoacids
o<,-ketoacids

e.g.:

imidazole acetol phosphate
7--arninobutyrate
'V-aminobutyrate

+

+

glutainate
glutamate v

o-ketoglutarate ^
c^_ketoglutarate

^ histidinol phosphate
N

succinic
succinic semialciehyde
semialdehyde

+ c-ketog1utarate
o<-ketoglutarate
+ glutamate
glutamate

10

r')

Table 22 (continued)
(continued)
B.
B.

Amine oxidation:
oxidation:

e.g.:
C.

a

RCH2NH2

+

[o]
[o]

p> RCHO
ECHO + NH3

diamine oxidase:
oxidase: histamine
histamine ++ [_oJ
[o]
diamine

> imiciazóleacetaldehyde
imidazoleacetaldehyde

+

NH3

Phosphorolysis of glycogen by phosphorylase

identical reactions.
reactions.
Possibly identical

NJ
10
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That is, separation
separationofofthe
thecoenzyme
coenzymefrom
fromthe
theapoenzyme
apoenzyme may
may involve
involve
cleavage of
of phosphate
phosphate or
or carbonyl linkages or
cleavage
or both.
both.

The
of
The degree of

involvement
or influence
the other side
involvement or
influence of the
side chains
chains of
of the
the coenzyme
coenzyme on
on
binding which
the non-specific binding
which may
may occur
occur must
must also
also be
be considered
(15, p. 113-184).
113-184).
(15,

The highly
highly reactive
reactive nature of
The
of both free and
and phosphorylated
pyridoxine
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine suggests
suggests the existence of
pyridoxine and
of other
other bound
bound
of the vitamin
vitamin in
in addition
addition to the
the preponderant
preponderant pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphosforms of

phate proteins. The
The marked affinity of the vitamin for functional
functional
groups
carbonyl and
and thiol
and for metal ions
ions
groups such
such as
as amino,
amino, carbonyl
thiol radicals and
undoubtedly
variety of
of non-specific
non-specific condensation
condensation products
undoubtedlyresults
results in
in a variety

of protein
protein and
and other
other cell constituents with
the different
forms of the
of
with the
different forms
vitamin (15,
(15, p.
p. 127).
A
A specific
specific example
example of
of an
an unusually
unusually strong
strong attraction
attraction existing

between the
the vitamin
vitamin prosthetic
prosthetic group
group and
and the
the particular
particular amino
between
amino acid to
to
which
the compound
compound ee -Nwhich itit is
is attached has been demonstrated for the
pyridoxyllysine
(28).
pyridoxyllysine (Z8).

This vitamin B6-containing
was disdisThis
B^,-containing compound
compound was

covered in the course
course of
of studies
studies on
on muscle
muscle phosphorylase
phosphorylase when
when aa
non-protein constituent
constituent of
of skeletal muscle phosphorylase
firmly bound
bound non-protein
was
22, 66).
66).
was found
found to
to be
be pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate (7,
(7, 22,

On the
the basis
basis of
On
of

spectrophotometric evidence,
appeared to
to be
spectrophotometric
evidence, the
the pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate appeared
be
bound to
(20, 66).
66). Such
Such conbound
to the
the enzyme
enzyme as
as an aldamine derivative (20,
densation
between the
amino group
group of
and the
densation products
products between
the amino
of amino
amino acids
acids and
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of pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate readily
readily form
form the
the Schiff
base or
carbonyl group
group of
Schiff base
azomethine form to give
give pyridoxylimthe
pyridoxylimijie compounds
compounds (15,
(15, p. 132).
132).
azomethine

Fischer
Fischer etal.
et al.(32)
(32)demonstrated
demonstratedthat
thatwhen
whenthe
thepyridoxylimine
pyridoxylimine corncompound
of muscle
muscle phosphorylase
phosphorylase was reduced
pound of
reduced with
with sodium
sodium borohydride

to give its corresponding
corresponding pyridoxylamine,
pyridoxylamine, the
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ derivative
derivative

could no
no longer
longerbe
beliberated
liberated from
from the
the protein
protein by
by acid
acid or
or base.
base. When
could
When
reduced enzyme
enzyme was
was degraded by
chymotrypsin and
the reduced
by chymotrypsin
and trypsin
trypsin fol-

lowed
lowed by
by acid
acid hydrolysis,
hydrolysis, a fluorescent,
fluorescent, positively
positivelycharged,
charged, ninhydrinninhydrinreacting compound
was isolated. On
compound was
On the
of its
its quantitative
quantitative rerethe basis
basis of

actions with
and dichloroquinonechloroimide,
dichloroquinonechloroimide, and
with ninhydrin
ninhydrin and
and paper

chromatographic
chromatographic and
and electrophoretic
electrophoretic Rf
Rr values,
values, itit was
was identified
identified as
as
« -N-pyridoxyllysine.

E

Further cleavage
cleavage of
of this
this compound
compound has
has apparappar-

ently not
not yet
yet been
beenpossible
possibleand
andtherefore,
therefore, it
it was of considerable
considerable ininently
terest in
terest
in this
this study,
study, as
asan
anexample
exampleof
ofaabound
bound form
form of
of the vitamin
vitamin in
biological
which is
probably not
biological materials
materials which
is probably
not labile
labile to
to currently used

hydrolytic procedures.
hydrolytic

It may be
be that the destruction or inactivation
inactivation

of
pyridoxal by
by irreversible
irreversible condensation
of pyridoxal
condensation with
with histidine
histidine which
which has
referred to
to by
by Snell
Snell (94,
(94, p. 51;
51; 97)
97) demonstrates aa similar
similar rerebeen referred

action.

Other compounds
showingthis
this unique
unique affinity
affinitybetween
betweenaaprosprosOther
compounds showing

thetic group
and an
an amino
aminoacid,
acid, in
in particular
particular again
thetic
group and
again lysine,
lysine, have
have

been
reported in
in the
the literature.
literature. The
vitamin biotin,
biotin, as it is
been reported
The vitamin
is widely
widely
distributed in nature, occurs
occursmainly
mainlyinincombined
combinedforms
formsbound
bound to
to
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proteinthroughthe
moiety (21,
protein
through the E-N-lysine
«-N-ly sine moiety
(21, p. 140).
140).

So-called biocytin

(c
been isolated as aa hydrolysis
hydrolysis product
product
(E -N-biotinyl-L-lysine) has been
from biotin-containing
biotin-containing proteins
61, 112,
112, 113).
113). Another
proteins (38,
(38, 61,
Another microbi-

al growth
factor, lipoic
to protein
protein and
andisis released
released
growth factor,
lipoic acid,
acid, occurs
occurs bound
bound to
by careful acid, base
base or
orproteolytic
proteolytic hydrolysis
hydrolysis only
only as
as the
the complex
complex
e-N-lipoyl-L-lysine (21,
(21, p. 139).
139).
of Vitamin
Vitamin B6
Bfc from
Biological Materials
Extraction of
from Biological
It is the
the quantitative
quantitative release
release and
and extraction
extraction of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin from

these bound
forms, to obtain
these
bound forms,
obtain it in aa measurable
measurable state
statefor
forany
anyanalytianalytimethod including
cal method
includingmicrobiological
microbiologicalassay,
assay, that
that creates
creates the problem
encountered in
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ content of bioencountered
in attempting
attempting to
to estimate the

logical materials. Developing
satisfactory extraction
extraction procedure
procedure for
Developing aa satisfactory
vitamin B^
Braunstein (15,
(15, p.
p. 127)
127) so aptly
aptly states, "beset
"beset with
with
vitamin
B6is,
is, as Braunstein

formidable difficultie&'.
difficulties". The
The proneness of
of pyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate to
to

non- specific binding,
binding, as
as well
well as its
non-specific
its lability
lability to
to nonenzymatic
nonenzymatic oxidation
oxidation

and
transamination, during
the extraction
procedure further
further comand transamination,
during the
extraction procedure
pounds the
the problem
problem (15,
pounds
(15, p. 127)..
127).

Therefore, the
the hydrolytic
hydrolytic technique
technique

must not
not only
only be
be sufficient
sufficienttotofree
free the
thevitamin
vitaminfrom
fromits
its very
very close
close asasmust
sociation
same time avoid to
sociation with
with other
other compounds..but,
compounds but,,at
at the
the same
to the
the

extent
extent possible,
possible, polymerization
polymerization or interconversion of
of the various
of the vitamin,
vitamin, as
as well
well as
as their
theircondensation
condensation with
with free amino
amino
forms of
other constituents
constituents of
of the
the hydrolysate.
hydrolysate.
acids or other
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Generally speaking
speaking two
two types
of hydrolytic
have
types of
hydrolytic procedure have

been employed,
employed, one
one involving
involving acid plus heat
heat and
and the
the other,
othei^ incubation
with various
some having
having merely proteolytic
proteolytic
with
various enzyme
enzyme preparations,
preparations, some
capacity
combining both
capacity and
and others combining
both proteolytic
proteolytic and amylolytic
amylolytic activity.
activity.
Since
Since numerous
numerousvariations
variations ofofthe
theacid-heat
acid-heat treatment
treatment have
have most
most frefrequently been
indicating considerable losses of
of
quently
beenused,
used, the
the literature indicating
vitamin B6
B^ in
biological material,
specifically milk,
milk, on
on prolonged
prolonged
in a biological
material, specifically

exposure
exposure to
to high
high temperature
temperature was
was of
of interest. Certainly,
Certainly, the most
evidence in
was the loss
loss in
in biological
biological activity
dramatic evidence
in this
this regard was
of
heat-sterilized infant
infant formula.
formula.
of aa commercially
commercially prepared heat-sterilized

Use
Use of

product resulted in convulsive
convulsive seizures (23,
(23, Z4,
24, 25,
25, 75).
75). Of
Of even
the product
greater relevance
relevance to the
the current study
study are the
the reports
reports of
of reduced
reduced
biological activity
when milk is subjected
subjected to
to high
high
biological
activity for
for microorganisms when
heat-sterilization and
and subsequent
subsequent storage.
storage. While
While conversion
heat-sterilization
conversion of
of pyri-

doxal
doxal to
to pyridoxamine
pyridoxamineisis aa major change
change during
during heat
heat treatment of
milk (56),
is also
also evidence
evidence for
for the
the formation
formation of
of a vitamin
vitamin B/
(56), there is
B6
derivative(s)
derivative(s) having
having differing
differingbiological
biologicalactivity
activityfor
forthe
thevarious
various test
test
(114). Again
Again in
of vitamin B^
B6 and
in terms
terms of the
the reactivity of
organisms (114).
the
of aa variety
variety of
of radicals
radicals during
during the
the heat
heat denaturation
denaturation of
of
the release of
milk
number of
of condensation
condensation derivatives
milk proteins,
proteins, aa number
derivatives are possible.
also suggested
suggested that
that some
some outright
outright destruction
destruction of
of vitamin
vitamin
It is also

B^,
B6

occurs (16,
27, 41)
41) but,
whether this is
is actually
actually the
the case
case or
or whether
whether
(16, 27,
but, whether
in fact
fact simply
simply aa matter
matterof
ofrebinding
rebinding making
making the
the vitamin
vitamin
it is in
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unavailable remains in
in doubt.
doubt.
unavailable

Microbiological
Assays: Principles
Microbiological Assays:
Principlesand
andApplication
Application to
to Vitamin
Vitamin B6
Bfr
The use
of microbiological
method of
The
use of
microbiological assays
assays as
as a method
of analysis
analysis is
is
indicated
indicated when
when aa microorganism
microorganism is
is available which
which responds
responds to
to a
metabolite
which physical
metabolite for which
physical and
and chemical
chemical determinations have prov-

en insufficiently
insufficiently sensitive
sensitive or
or specific.
en
specific.

Theoretically the scope
scope of
of apap-

plication
microbiological assays
should encompass
encompass the
plication for
for microbiological
assays should
the determinadetermination
tion of
of aa wide
wide variety
variety of
of compounds
compoundssince
since basically
basically microorganisms
microorganisms
have
have similar
similar nutritional requirements
requirements to
to higher
higher animals
animals including
including
man
man (57,
(57, p. 849).
849).

As
al. (57,
(57, p.
p. 849),
849), the
the fact
fact
As stated
stated by
byHutner
Hutneretetal.

that
that the
the central
central reagent
reagent is
is alive
alive in
in no
no way
way detracts
detracts from
from the
the method's
method's
obedience
obedience to
to the
the canons
canons of
of analytical
analytical chemistry.
chemistry.

Microorganisms are
are available which
require external supplies
Microorganisms
which require
supplies
of
of one
one or
or more
more of
of each
each of
of the
the water-soluble
watersoluble vitamins.

If optimal
optimal conIf
con-

ditions
for growth
of such
such an
an organism
organism are
are selected
ditions for
growth of
selected and
and a medium is
supplied which
supplied
whichcontains
containseach
eachofofthe
thesubstances
substances required
required by
by the
the test
test
except that
vitamin B6,
B^, the
the
organism except
that to
to be
be determined,
determined, in
in this
this case vitamin
essential
conditions for
(93, p. 329).
329).
essential conditions
for aa microbiological
microbiological assay
assay are
are met
met (93,

Under these
these conditions,
conditions, the amount
of growth
growth of
ofthe
the test
test organisms
organisms
Under
amount of

is, within
is,
within limits,
limits, a afunction
functionof
ofthe
the amount
amount of
of the
the missing
missing vitamin
vitamin
supplied in
plot of
of growth
growth vs.
vs. concentration
supplied
in the medium and the plot
concentration of

vitamin
be linear
linear over an
vitamin should
should be
an appreciable range
range of
of concentration,
concentration.
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providing
providingneither
neither stimulators
stimulators nor
nor inhibitors
inhibitors are
are present.

Concentra-

tion of
of unknown
unknownisisobtained
obtainedasasthe
theratio
ratio of
ofthe
the slopes
slopes of
of the
the linear
linear portion
tions
of unknown
unknown and
tions of the
the curves of
andknown.
known. Any
Anydeparture
departure from
from lineline-

the assay;
assay; at the upper end
of the
the curve
curve itit usarity casts
casts doubt
doubt upon
upon the
end of

ually indicates
indicates the
the intrusion
intrusion of
of other
other variables, inhibitory
inhibitory or stimulastimulatory in nature.

The
region near
near the
the origin
origin is
is particularly informative
The region
informative

phenomena and
showing up
consince lag phase phenomena
and induction
induction periods,
periods, showing
up as concavities
areusually
usuallyindicative
indicative that
that the
the medium
medium was
was not
not
cavities in the curve, are

complete enough
enoughfor
foraa clear-cut
clear-cut response.
complete

Observations at the
the lower
Observations

end of
of the
the curve
curve may
may also
also be
be indicative
indicative of
of carry-over
carry-over and
end
and background
background
contamination (57,
(57, p. 849).
contamination
849).

Since the
the central
central reagent is alive
Since
alive with
with

consequent complexities
all the consequent
complexities of
of biochemical
biochemicalmake-up
make-upititisis not
not sur-

prising that, the
asprising
the acceptable
acceptable limit of
of accuracy for microbiological
microbiological asusually considered
considered to
to be
be ±± 10-15%
10-15% (93,
331).
say is usually
(93, p. 331).
Basic
Basic to the use of any microbiological
microbiological assay is recognition
recognition

that response of the
the microorganisms
microorganisms may
be limited
limited to
to certain
certain forms
forms
that
may be
of aa nutrient and
and may
for the
the same
same form
form (69,
(69,
of
may also
also differ in degree for
p.
p. 17).

This is exemplified
exemplified in the case
case of
of vitamin
vitamin
This

B^ where the

various assay
assay organisms respond to
to one
one or
or more
more of
of the
the closely
closely rerevarious
lated
the vitamin
to their phpsphorylated
phpsphorylated esters,
lated free forms of the
vitamin and/or
and/or to
esters,
although
same extent.
extent.
although not
notnecessarily
necessarily to
to the same

For instance,
L. casei
instance, L.
casei

requires about
about 1000
1000 times more
more pyridoxine
pyridoxine than
than pyridoxal
pyridoxal to
to produce
produce
requires

the same growth
response (90,
the
growth response
(90, p.
p. 479).
479).
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out that
that the
the use
use by
by an
an organism
organism of
It should
should also be pointed
pointed out
of a
particular
form of
of aa nutrient
nutrientisisdependent
dependent upon
upon its penetration
penetration of
of the
the
particular form

cell wall as well
well as
as upon
upon the effectiveness
effectiveness of
of internal
internal permeation
permeation (69,
(69,
p. 17).

Hutner
Hutner et
etal.
al. (57,
(57, p.p.849-866)
849-866) have
have suggested
suggested that since
since most

growth factors
enzymes and
linked
growth
factors function
function as
as parts
parts of enzymes
and are
are therefore linked

to protein,
protein, the
to
the most
most desirable
desirable assay
assay organisms
organisms may
may be
be those
those which
which
have the
digestive systems to
to cope
cope with these high
high molecular
have
the built-in
built-in digestive
molecular

complexes.
complexes. He
He feels
feels that
that the
the use
use of
of such
such omnivorous
omnivorous organisms
organisms as
the phagatrophic
phagatrophic protozoa
protozoaoffers
offers greater
greater hope
of success
success than
than persepersethe
hope of
verance
verance with
with external
external enzyme
enzyme or
or acid
acid or
or alkali hydrolysis.

"One
NOne

must assume that
that hydrolysis
hydrolysis will
will yield
yield only
only fragments of the enzy(57, p.
p. 861).
861).
matically active form" (57,
In
In evaluating
evaluatingthe
the response
response of
ofaa microorganism
microorganismtotoaa particular
particular
environment one
nutritional environment
one must
must take
take into
into consideration
consideration the
the interinterrelationships that exist between
between the
and the
the antagonisms
antagonisms
relationships
the nutrients,
nutrients, and

that may
occur (69»
(69, p.
p. 17-42).
be the
the thiathiamay occur
17-42). An
An example
example of
of this might
might be
mine-vitamin Bfc
mine-vitamin
B6 relationship
relationshipfor
forthe
theS.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis strain used

Use of
of this
this organism
organism for the
for the
the determination
determination of
of vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^. Use
of vitamin B6
B^ is dependent
dependent upon
assay of
upon the
the presence
presence of thiamine in the

medium. In
In the
the absence
absence of
of thiamine,
thiamine, the organism synthesizes
synthesizes both
both
vitamin B6
B^ (81).
(81). Since
Since the
thiamine and vitamin
the pyrimidine moiety of thiaacknowledged to
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ (53;
(53; 115,
115,
mine is acknowledged
to be
be an antimetabolite of

p. 470-47Z),
p.
470-472), and
and conversely, vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ has
has been
been shown
shown to
to inhibit
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thiamine
thiamine biosynthesis
biosynthesis (68)
(68)further
further investigation
investigation ofofthese
these interrelationinterrelationwarranted.
ships seems warranted.
A
have been
A number
number of
of microbiological
microbiological procedures
procedures have
been proposed
the estimation
estimation of
of vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^,. The
The microorganisms that
that have
have been
been
for the
used to
to measure total
total vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ include
of Saccharomyces
Saccharomyces
include strains of
carlsbergensis by
by Atkin
Atkin et al.
al. (2),
sitophila by Stokes
Stokes et
carisbergensis
(2), Neurospora sitophila
al.
(100), Tetrahymena
Tetrahymena pyriformis by
by Baker
Baker and
and Sobotka
Sobotka (6,
173ad. (100),
(6, p.
p. 173235),
coli by
by Diding
Diding (30).
(30). In
addition, Rabinowitz
Rabinowitz and
and
235), and Escherichia
Escherichia coli
In addition,
Snell's (80)
(80) differential
employs aa strain of
of Lactobacillus
Lactobacillus casei
differential assay employs
which responds
of Streptococcus
which
responds principally
principally to
to pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and aa strain of

faecalis RR which
which responds
responds to
to both
both pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and pyridoxamine.
pyridoxamine. These
used in
in conjunction
conjunction with
to complete
complete the differare used
withSi.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis to
ential technique.

1959 Gregory
(41) suggested
In 1959
Gregory (41)
suggested that
that Streptococcus

faecium 0 51
51 may
may be
be advantageously
advantageously substituted
substituted for
for Streptococcus

faecalis R
R in this assay.
S.
carlsbergensis has
has generally
generally been
been accepted
accepted as
S. carlsbergensis
as the organism
of
of total
total vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^.
of choice
choice for the determination of

However,
However, thus

notpossible
possibleto
togive
givean
anunqualified
unqualified recommendation
recommendation for any
any
far itit isisnot
organism,
including S.
forthe
the measurement
measurement of
of what
what
organism, including
S. carlsbergensis, for
true total
total vitamin
vitamin B6
B^, in
in complex
complex biological
such as
as blood
blood
is true
biological materials
materials such
and other
due both
both to
of the assay
and
other tissues. This
This is due
to the
the inherent nature of
organisms themselves
themselves and,
has been
been discussed previously,
organisms
and, as has
previously, to the
inadequacies
of the vitamin
inadequacies of
of extraction
extraction procedures
procedures for liberation of

—
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protein-bound forms.
from its protein-bound
Vitamin B6
Bfr Content
Content of
of Blood
Blood
Studies on the Vitamin
Comparatively few
for blood
blood
Comparatively
few data
data are
are found
found in
in the
the literature
literature for

and serum levels of
and
of vitamin
vitamin B6,
B^, no
no doubt
doubt because of the
the problems enencountered in
comprehensive compilacompilacountered
in dealing
dealing with
with such
such samples.
samples. AA comprehensive

tion of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 values
values for
for the
the blood
of many
many species
species was
was prepared
tion
blood of

for aa prior
priorpublication
publication on
on some
some of
of the
the work
work done
done in this study
study and
and is
cited in Tables
Tables 3-5
3-5 (103).
(103).

Most of
of the
the published
published research
research has been
Most
been

directed to
the determination
determination of
vitamin B^,
to the
of so-called total vitamin
B6, usually
based on
on microbiological
hydrolyzed blood
microbiological assay of hydrolyzed
blood samples,
samples, prepared
prepared

by either enzyme
by
enzyme or acid treatment
treatment (Table
(Table 3).
3).

5. carlsbergensis
S.
carlsbergensis has
has

been the
the organism of
choice for most of these studies
been
of choice
studies but
but some
some work
work

has also been
done with
withN.N. sitophila,
sitophila, S.
S. ludwigii,
has
been done
ludwigii, E.
IE. coli
coli and
and the
the

protozoan,
The tremendous
tremendous variation
variation in
in values
values rereprotozoan, T.
T\ pyriformis.
pyriformis. The
ported for human
human blood,
3. 4-180 mxg
m^ig per
per ml
ml (0.
(0. 34-18
34-18 i.g
\i.g per 100
100 ml)
blood, 3.4-180

in this Table
in
Table is apparent.
apparent.

As previously mentioned
mentioned it
probably
As
it is probably

due,
due, aside from the inherent differences in the response
response of
of these mitheproblems
problemsencountered
encounteredin
inobtaining
obtaining adequate
adequate
croorganisms, totothe

The latter
latter
liberation of
of the vitamin from its
its multiple
multiple bound
bound forms. The
appears to
to be
be the
the crux
crux of
of any
any valid
valid method
method of
of determination.

It would

seem that values
values for blood,
blood, and
and for that
that matter
matterany
any vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ value
value
biological materials,
must be interpreted in
in terms
terms of
of the
the
for biological
materials, must
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Table 33
Total Vitamin Bg6 Content of Blood of
of Various Species
Preparation of Sample

Species

Method of assay

1ug
per 100 ml
/iq per

Reference

Guinea pig

0.055
M HC1,
hr, 15
15 lb
lb
0.055 N
HC1, 4 hr,

S.
S.

s.

carls.

0.75-1.875

Monkey
Monkey-

0.055 N H2SO4,
H2504, 1
hr, 20
0.055
1 hr,
20 lb
0.055
hr, 20
20 lb
lb
0.055 N H2SO4,
H2504, 11 hr,
hr, 15
15 lb
lb
0.25 N HC1,
HC1, 55 hr,

S.
S.
S.

s.
s.
s.

carls.
carls.
carls.

5-25

Mouse

4
4 NN H2SO4,
HSO4, 22 hi,
hr, 15
15 lb
lb

N.
N.

sitophila

Sheep

HC1,
0.05 NN HC1,

S.
s.

carls.

11.8

Human

HC1, 55 hr,
15 lb
lb
0.25 NN HC1,
hr, 15
0.25 NN HC1, 55 hr,
15 lb
lb
hr, 15
H2SO4, 11 hr,
hr, 20
20 lb
lb
0.055 N H2504,
0.2 N HC1,
hr, 15
15 lb
lb
0.2
HC1, 11 hr,

s.
S.
s.
S.
s.
S.
s.
S.
S.
s.

carls.
carls.
carls.
carls.
carls.

6.40-8.00
0.59-2.55
1.6-1.9
0.44-7.55
1.7

Marquez
(71)
Narquez (71)
Cheslock and McCully
McCully (18)
(18)
Marsh et
et al.
al. (75)
(75)
Marsh
Karlin and Dumont (63)
(63)
Tuszynska and Tautt (104)
(104)

s.
S.
s.
S.
s.
S.
s.
S.

carls.
carls.
ludwigii
ludwigii

5.0-6.5
0.44-7.70
2.1-4.2
4.0-8.6

Jirsak (59)
(59)
Jirsak
Karlin (62)
(62)
Bass-Shadkhan and
and Pevzner
Pevzner (8)
(!
Bass-Shadkhan and Pevzner
Pevzner (8)
(i

T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

pyriformis
pyriformis
pyriformis
carls.
carls.
carls.
carls.

10-18
2.6-7.8
1.4-6.0
0.54-1.51
0.34-2.32
0.70-0.98
0.35-1.54

Sobotka et al.
al. (98)
(98)
Baker et
et al.
al. (5)
(5)
Baker and Sobotka (6)
(6)
Baysal
(10)
Baysa]. et
et al.
al. (9)
(9) (10)
Storvick et al.
al. (102)
(102)
Storvick et
et al.
al. (102)
(102)
Storvick
Stor.rick et
Storvick
et a]..
al. (102)

55 hr,
15 lb
lb
hr, 15

Hemolyzed, Al2(504)3
AI2(804)3
Hemolyzed,
deproteinized,
deproteinized, heat
1.0 N HC1, 11 hr,
15 lb
hi, 15
0.2
1 hr,
0.2 N HC1,
HC1, 1
hr, 15 lb
0.055
hr, 20 lb
lb
0.055 NN H2SO4,
H2504, 1 Kr,
Enzymatic treatment with
oryzae
Aspergillus oryzae
Clarase
Clarase
Clarase
0.1 NN HC1,
HC1, 55 hr,
hr, 15
15 lb
HC1, 55 hr,
15 lb
0.055 NN HC1,
hr, 15
hr, 15
0.055 N HC1, 22 hr,
15 lb
0.25 NN HC1, 55 hr,
15 lb
lb
hr, 15

5.3

11-18
52*
52<

(62)
Karlin (62)
Greenberg and Rinehart (40)
(40)
Marsh et
et al.
al. (75)
(75)
Marquez (71)
(71)
Narquez
al. (83)
(83)
Ritchey et al.
Ray et al.
al. (82)
(82)

*

Calculated
Calculated from
from the
the authors'
authors' data
data which
which were
were expressed
expressedasaspg
/igper
pergin
gm of
of dried
dried blood.
blood.

Calculation was

based on the
the assumption
assumption that
that 1.2
1.2 gin
gm dried
is the
of 55 ml of
of fresh
fresh whole
whole blood.
blood.
dried blood
blood is
the equivalent of
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extraction procedure
quite apart from the relative
relative specificity
specificity
extraction
procedure used,
used, quite
and sensitivity of the
quantitative methods
methods of
and
the actual quantitative
of vitamin
vitamin measuremeasurement.
Other
groups have
have concentrated
concentrated specifically
specifically on the
Other research
research groups

metabolically active form of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin using
using enzymatic
enzymatic methods
methods of
of
determination
values as
as the
thepyridoxal
pyridoxal phosphate
phosphate
determination and
and express
express their values
of blood (Table
(Table 4).
4). Two
Two basic
content of
basic methods
methods have
have been
been used,
used, aa
manometric
et al. (105,
(105, p.
p. 185-199)
185-199) is
manometric one
one developed
developedbybyUmbreit
Umbreitetal.

the action of tyrosine decarboxylase
based on the
decarboxylase with
with the
the production
production of
of
CO2,
and the
the other,
other, developed
developed by
by Wada
Wada et
al. (110)
(110) is
is based
based on
on the
the
CO, and
etal.

tryptophana se - catalyzed degradation
degradation of tryptophan
tryptophan to
to indole,
iiidole, pyruvic acid
tryptophanase-catalyzed
and ammonia.

The specific
cited in
in Table
Table 4 have
have sugThe
specific references cited

Again the
gested minor
minor modifications
modifications for
for these
these basic
basic procedures. Again

reported values
values for
for the
thepyridoxal
pyridoxalphosphate
phosphatecontent
contentof
of human
human blood
blood
show
although not
show considerable
considerablevariation,
variation, although
not to
to the
the same
same extent
extent as
as those
so-called total
total vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^.
for so-called
Some
Some work
workhas
has been
been done
doneon
on separating
separating the
the different
different forms of
of

the vitamin in blood
by column
column chromatography,
chromatography, and
the comblood by
and eluting
eluting the
ponents prior to
to individual
individual determinations by either microbiological
microbiological
ponents
or chemical (fluorometric)
(fluorometric) methods.
methods. Fujita
Fujitaand
and Fujinc
Fujinc (36)
(36) have
have pub-

lished the only
blood deteronly values for
for the
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ components
components of blood
such a manner
manner (Table
(Table 5).
5). Their "lactone"
"lactone" method
method is
is based
mined in such
on
of the
B/ components,
components, obtained
obtained
on the
the oxidative
oxidative conversion
conversion of
the vitamin B6

Table 4
Table
Pyridoxal Phosphate Content*
Content* of Blood
Blood of
of Various
Various Species
Species

mg
nnj,.g per
per ml
ml

Reference

Cat

72-209

Boxer etetal.
Boxer
al. (14)

Dog

15-67

etal.
Boxer et
al. (14)

Guinea
Guinea pig -

23-45

etal.
Boxer et
al. (14)

0-25
0-25

etal.
Boxer et
al. (14)

76-201
76-201

Boxer et
al. (14)
etal.

135-240
73-232. 55

Boxer et
al. (14)
(14)
Boxer
etal.

Monkey
Rabbit

Rat

84-245.4
84-245. 4 (plasma)

Human

10
0. 10
10-37
5. 2-33 (plasma)
5.
(plasma)
(plasma)
5.
5. 0-16.8
0-16.8 (plasma)
20-27 (serum)
20-27

Wachstein and Moore
Moore (108)
(108)
Wachstein and
and Moore
Moore (108)
(108)
Boxer et
al. (14)
(14)
Boxer
etal.
Boxer et
al. (14)
(14)
Boxer
etal.

Wachstein
et al.
Wachstein et
aL (109)
(109)
Hamfelt (48)
(48)

Wadaetal.
(110)
Wadaetal. (110)

*All
values were determined
sine decarboxylase
*A11 values
determined on
on hemolyzed
hemolyzed blood or on
on plasma
plasma with
with tyro
tyrosine
decarboxylase of
of S.
S.
sine
faecalis except
except for
for Hamfelt's
Hamfelt's (48)
(48) which
which were
were determined
determined on
on TCA
TCA supernatants
supernatants with
with tyro
tyrosine
decarboxylase ofE.
Wada
of E. coli,
coli,and
and
Wadaand
andcoworkers.t
coworkers.'(110)
(110) which
which were
were determined
determinedon
on HPO3
HPO3
supernatants with apotryptophanase
apotryptophanase of
of E.
E. coli.

(J
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Table 55
Pyridoxal, Pyridoxine,
Pyridoxal,
Pyridoxine, Pyridoxamine,
Pyridoxamine, and
and 4-Pyridoxic
4-Pyridoxic Acid
Acid Content
Content
of Human Blood
Blood (36)
(36)
4-Pyridoxic
4-Pyridoxic acid

Subject

Pyridoxal

Pyridoxine

11

2.0

0

20

11

2

5.0
5. 0

0

15

10

3

7.00
7.

0

19

13

Pyridoxamine
{j.gg per 100
100 ml

by chromatographic
chromatographic separation
separation of
of aa blood
blood hydrolysate,
hydrolysate, to 4-pyridoxic
by
acid which
which when
whenheated
heatedininan
an acid
acid medium
medium forms
forms the
the highly
highly fluoresfluores-

cent lactone
lactone (33,
(33, 34,
34, 35,
35, 36).
36).
The hydrolytic
hydrolytic procedure
procedure used by this group
The
group and the values
obtained, were
study, since
since the
the total
total
obtained,
were of
of particular
particular interest in this study,
value
B^ suggested
suggested by
value for vitamin B6
by them
them is
is considerably higher than
the
the accepted
accepted values
valuesininthe
theliterature
literature based
based on
onS.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis assays.

Some work
work on
onblood
bloodhydrolysates
hydrolysates has
has been
been done
donein
in this
this laboraSome

tory with microbiological
following chromatographic
microbiological assay following
chromatographic separation
separation
and
elution of
of the
the components
components (102).
(102).
and gradient elution
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

At
the present
present time
At the
time microbiological
microbiological assay
assaymethods
methodshave
havedede-

monstrated greater
greater sensitivity
monstrated
sensitivity and
and specificity
specificity than other methods
methods for
the
the determination of vitamin B6
Bfc in pharmaceuticals and
and foodstuffs.
foodstuffs.

Suchmaterials
materials have
have been
beenvery
very satisfactorily
satisfactorily assayed
assayed by
by the
the differendifferenSuch
tial technique
technique of Rabinowitz
RabinowitzandSnell
andSnell(80)
(80)which
whichgives
givesaavalue
valuefor
for total
total

vitamin B6
B^ as well as an
an estimation
estimation of
of the
the vitamin
vitaminB6
B/ components.
components.

Therefore, an
of this
this assay
Therefore,
an attempt
attempt was
was made
made to
to apply
apply a modification
modification of
to the determination of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ in
in blood.
blood.

of the modified
Details of

assay developed
developed in this laboratory
laboratoryhave
have been
been published
published
differential assay
(101,
183-276).
(101, p. 183-276).
Microbiological
Microbiological Procedure
Assay Organisms
The microorganisms
The
microorganisms employed
employedare
are Saccharomyces
Saccharomycescarlsbercarlsbergensis 4Z28;
4Z28; ATCC
ATCC 9080
9080according
according to
to the
the assay technique
technique of
of Atkin
Atkin
(2) with
183-276), LactoLac toet al. (Z)
withsome
someminor
minormodifications
modifications (101,
(101,p.p. 183-276),

bacillus casei,
casei, ATCC
ATCC 7469
7469 according to the assay
assay technique
technique of
of RabinRabinaccording to the
owitz
al. (80)
(80) and
and Streptococcus
Streptococcus faecium
faecium 0 51
51 according
owitz et
etal.
assay technique
technique of
of Gregory (41).
(41).

S.
responds to
to all
S. carlsbergensis responds

three free
free components
components of
of vitamin B6,
B^, pyridoxine,
pyridoxine, pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and

L. casei
casei responds
responds to
to pyridoxal
pyridoxal and
and S.
S. faecium
faecium to
pyridoxamine. L.
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pyridoxal
extent to the phosphorypyridoxal and
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxamineand
andtotoaalesser
lesser extent
of these
these two
two components.
components.
lated forms of
points must
recognized in
of
Certain points
must be
be recognized
in the
the use
use of
of this
this strain of

major importance
importance isis the
the fact
fact that
that itit is vitamin
S. carlsbergensis. Of
Of major
vitamin
S.
B6-dependent
B/-dependent only
only in
in the
the presence of
of thiamine.
thiamine. Therefore,
Therefore, unless

thiamine is added
to the medium
it does
thiamine
added to
medium it
does not
not require vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ for
Rabinowitz and
B^
growth. Rabinowitz
and Snell
Snell (81)
(81) studied
studied the
the thiamine-vitamin
thiamine-vitamin B6

relationship of this organism
organism and
and concluded
concluded that
that the
the assay
assay for
for vitamin
B^
of thiamine
B6 was
was valid
valid with
with the
the high
high concentrations
concentrations of
thiamine which
which are
are used

in the medium.
medium. Another
is that the response
Another significant
significant point
point is
response of
of
strain 4Z28
4ZZ8 to
components of
to the
the three
three components
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 is
is not
not in
in fact comequal. It shows
shows a response
response to
to pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine that
that is
is about
about 70%
70%
pletely equal.
of
of that for pyridoxine
pyridoxine and
and pyridoxal
pyridoxal (76).
(76).

This
This unequal
unequal response
response has

been the
the principal objection
to its use with
materials which
been
objection to
with complex
complex materials
which
may contain an appreciable
appreciable amount
amount of
of pyridoxamine.
pyridoxamine.
The
of alanine
consideration in the use of the
the lactic
The role
role of
alanine is
is a consideration

acid bacteria.
acid

while not
not having
having aa direct
direct. replacement
replacement
S.
51 while
S. faecium 0 51

of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6by
byDL-alanine
DL-alanineasasoccurs
occurs with
with S.S. faecalis
faecalis R,
of
R, (87;
(87; 92;
92;
94,
47-63) does
does however
however exhibit
exhibit stimulation
stimulation by alanine
alanine in the
94, p. 47-63)

This response is readily
presence of
of the
the vitamin.
vitamin. This
readily overcome
overcome by
by the
addition
medium (41).
(41).
addition of
of DL-alanine
DL-alanine to
to the
the basal medium

WithJL.
L. casei only
With
only

the D-isomer of
therefore the probof alanine
alanine replaces vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ and
and therefore
the L-isomer
L-isomer that
thatpredominates
predominates in
in the
the
lem is minimal since it is the
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biological materials
to be assayed (87;
(87; 92;
92; 94,
94, p. 47-63).
47-63).
biological
materials to
Stock
Stock Cultures
All three organisms
organisms are
aremaintained
maintainedon
on Difco
Difco Lactobacilli
Lactobacilli Agar
All

AOAC,
codeNo.
No.0900,
0900,Si.5. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis as
AOAC, code
as slants
slantsincubated
incubated at
at 30°C
30oC

for 24
hours, and
both L.
L. casei
casei and
S. faecium
faecium as
as stabs,
stabs, the former
24 hours,
and both
and S.
incubated
70C and
30oC for 24
24 hours.
incubated at
at 337°C
and the
the latter
latter at 30°C

After
After incubaincuba-

tion, stocks
tion,
stocks are
are refrigerated
refrigeratedand
andtransfers
transfersmade
madeevery
everytwo
two weeks.
weeks.
Basal Media.
Media

The
basal media
for the
the three organisms
The basal
media for
organisms appear
appear in
in Table
Table 6.
6.
Standard Solutions
Solutions
Stock
(500 |j.g
ml) of
of pyridoxine
pyridoxine hydroStock standard
standard solutions
solutions (500
tg per ml)
hydro-

chloride, pyridoxal
chloride,
pyridoxal hydrochloride
hydrochloride and
and pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine dihydrochloride
dihydrochloride
preparedby
byweighing
weighing out
out 100
100 mg
mg of
of each
each and
and making
making up
up to 200
200 ml
are prepared
with 25%
25% ethanol.

These
stored in
in the
the dark
darkatatabout
about 10°C.
10oC.
These are stored

The

working
organisms contain
contain
working standards
standards used
used for
for the
the assays by all three organisms

mi.g per
per ml
ml of
of the
the particular
particular vitamin
22 mjig
vitamin component
component and are made
made up
up
at the
the time
time of
of each
each assay. This
the working
working
fresh at
This concentration for the
conveniently used for setting
setting up
up aa curve
curve from
from 00 to
to 10
10 mi.g
mfig
standard is conveniently
per tube
tube for the assay.
When
When comparing
comparing the
the amounts
amounts and
and activities
activities of the
the different

Table 66

Basal Media
Media for
for Lactobacillus
Lactobaclllus casei,
casei. Streptococcus
Streptococcusfaeciurn
faecium 0(8 51
51

and Saccharomyces carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis
(milligrams per
strength medium)
(milligrams
per liter double strength
Ingredients
Dextrose
Vitamin-free casamino
casamino acids
Sodium citrate
citrate
Potassium citrate
Sodium acetate
Citric acid
L-Asparagine
L-Cystine
DL-Tryptophan
Glycine
DL-Alanine
L-Proline
L.-Phenylalanine
L-Phenylalanine

L-Histidine
L-Tyrosine
Adenine
Guanine
Uracil
p-Aminobenzoic
p-Aminobenzoic acid
Calcium pantothenate
Inositol
Nicotinic
Nicotinic acid
Riboflavin
Thiamine

Folicacid
Biotin
P0
KH22PO4
4
K2HPO4
MgS04-7H20
Mg504.7H20
NaC1
NaCl
FeS04-7H20
FeSO47H2O
MnS04•4H2O
MnSO44H2O
KC1
CaCl2-2H20
CaC122H2O
FeCl3-6H20
FeC13.6H20
(NH4)2HP04
(NH4)2HPO4
Tween80
Tween 80

L.
L. casel
<rasei

S. faecium
faecium
S.

S. carlsbergensis
S.
carlslDergensis

20,000
,000
20,
15,000
15,
,000
,000
12,000
12,
200
400
200
400
——0.4
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.4
0 .020
0.020
0 .004
0.004
1,
,000
1,000
1,000
1,,000
400
20
20
20
--—-

20,,000
20,000
10,
,000
10,000
40,
,000
40,000
200
800
200
400
,000
1,000
1,
20
20
20
20
10
10
10
0.4
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.4
0,
0.800
.800
0,
0.004
.004
,000
6,000
6,
,000
6,000
6,
400
20
20
20
2 ml
2m1

100,
100,000
,000
8,000
8,,000
10,000
,000
10,
5,000
,000
5,
152
——55
52
5.
5.
—
.520
0.520
0,
—0,.020
0.020
1,120
,120
1,
252
5.2
840
252
5.2
2,000
,000
2,
—
-

Adjust pH to 6.8
6.8 for L.
L. casei
casei and S.
S. faecium
faecium and to
to 4.0-4.5
4.0-4.5 for
for S.
S. carlsbergensis.
carlsbergensis,
Make to
to volume with
with distilled
distilled water.
water.

This
is "double
"double strength" medium and is
is
This is

diluted by the addition of water,
water, sample
sample or standard
standard solutions
solutions to
to the
the tubes.
tubes.

(A)
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forms of vitamin
vitamin B^,
B6, it
it is more
to prepare
prepare the
the standards
forms
more convenient
convenient to

in terms
terms of
free bases.
in
of the
the free

This can
can be
be done
done by
by substituting
substituting 121.
121. 66 mg
mg

of pyridoxinepyridoxine. HC1,
HC1, 1Z1.
121. 88mg
mg of
ofpyridoxalpyridoxal. HC1,
HC1, and
and 143.4
143.4 mg
mg of

pyridoxamine. 2HC1,
ZHC1,respectively,
respectively, for
for the
the 100
mg of
of each
each required
required in
pyridoxamine100 mg
preparation of
of the hydrochloride stock solutions.
solutions.

made as before.
made

The
dilutions are
The dilutions

The concentrations
concentrations remain
remain the
the same,
same, i.i. e.
rng
The
e. , 2
2 mfig

per ml
designate free
free base
ml in
in the
the working
working standard, but
but they
they now
now designate
equivalents
equivalents rather than
than the hydrochloride
hydrochloride forms.
Inoculum

The
The inoculum
inoculumbroth
brothfor
forall
allthree
three organisms
organisms is
is single
single strength
medium supplemented
supplemented with
basal medium
withthe
theparticular
particular form(s) of the vitamin
which each
The concentration of the
to which
each of
of the
the organisms
organisms responds. The

vitamin components
in the
the inoculum
inoculum broth
broth is 11 mp.g
per ml
ml and
and for
components in
mfig per
each organism
slight differences
differences in preparation.
each
organism there
there are slight
S.
Theinoculum
inoculum broth is single
single strength
strength
S. carlsbergensis: The
medium to
to which
which pyridoxine
pyridoxine-HC1,
HC1, pyridoxal
pyridoxal-HC1
HC1 and
basal medium

pyridoxamine.
ZHC1have
havebeen
beenadded
addedbefore
beforesterilization
sterilization (1
(1 mfig
mig of
pyridoxamine- 2HC1
of
each
ml of
of inoculum
inoculum broth).
each per ml

The organism
organism isis transferred
transferred from
The

stock slant
slant to
to 10
10 ml
ml of
of inoculum
inoculum broth and incubated
incubated for
hours
the stock
for six hours
at 30°C.
30oC.
L. casei:
casei: The
Theinoculum
inoculum broth is sterilized
sterilized single
single strength
strength
L.
medium to
to which
which separately
separatelyautoclaved
autoclavedpyridoxal.
pyridoxal-HC1
HCl
basal medium
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(1
perml
mlof
ofinoculum
inoculum broth)
broth) has
has been
been aseptically
aseptically added.
added.
(1 mfig
nig per

This

precaution must be taken to
avoid heat-induced
to avoid
heat-induced transamination
transamination be-

tween
this reactive aldehyde
tween this
aldehyde form of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin and the amino
amino acids
of
The organism
organism is
transferred from
from the
the stock
stock stab to
of the
the medium.
medium. The
is transferred
10
24 hours at 37°C.
370C.
10 ml
ml of
of inoculum
inoculum broth
broth and
and incubated
incubated for
for 24
S.
faecium 0 51:
51: The
The inoculum
inoculum broth
single
broth is
is sterilized single
S. faecium
strength basal
basal medium
medium to
towhich
which pyridoxamine.
pyridoxamine-ZHC1
ZHC1 has
has been
been added

(1
nig per
organism isis transferred
transferred from
(1 mfig
perml
mlof
ofinoculum
inoculum broth).
broth). The
The organism
from
stock stab
stab to
to 10
10 ml
ml of
of inoculum
inoculum broth and
and incubated
incubated for 24 hours
the stock

at 30°C.
30oC.
After incubation,
centrifuged, the supernatant
supernatant
After
incubation, the
the cultures
cultures are centrifuged,
is decanted
decanted and the
are suspended
suspended in
in 10
10 ml
ml sterile
sterile0.0.9%
9% saline.
saline.
the cells are

This procedure is repeated
This
repeated twice
twice to
to wash
wash the
the cells
cells thoroughly
thoroughly and
then
re suspended in
10 ml
saline
then they
they are
are resuspended
in aa third 10
ml portion
portion of
of sterile
sterile saline

which becomes
becomes the inoculum.
which
inoculum.
Assay Technique
Technique

Adequate
precautions must
must be
be taken
taken throughout
throughoutthe
theentire
entire proproAdequate precautions
cedure to protect all
all solutions
solutions containing
containing vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ from possible
destruction by
by exposure to light.

All
All glassware must
must be
be thoroughly
thoroughly

cleansed and
and rinsed with
with distilled
distilled water
water to prevent stimulation
stimulation or
inhibition of
are most
most conveniently
conveniently
The assays are
inhibition
of the
the test
test organisms. The
carried
out in
in lipless
lipless Evelyn
Evelyn colorimeter
colorimetertubes
tubes(20
(20 xx 180
180 mm).
mm).
carried out
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Neoprene
coated racks
racks are used to prevent scratching
Neoprene coated
scratching of
of the tubes.
tubes.
3. 0, 4. 0,
Aliquots (0.
(0. 5,
5, 1.
1.0,
0, 5.
5. 00 ml)
ml) of
of working
working standard
standard
0, 2. 0, 3.
solutions
(2 mfxg
solutions (2
mp.gper
perml)
ml)or
or samples
samples containing
containing the
the suitable
suitable concentrations of
of the vitamin (( = 2
2 mfig
per ml
ml response)
response) are
are pipeted
pipeted into
into lipmg per
less Evelyn
Evelyn colorimeter
colorimeter tubes
tubes and
and made
made up
up to
to 55 ml
ml with
with distilled
water.

Each
up in
in duplicate
duplicate or
Each level
level is
is set up
or triplicate.

For
For S.
S. carlscarls-

glass bead isisaddedto
added to each
each tube.
tube. Alltubes
All tubes are
are-plugged.
TheS.
bergensis,a glassbead
plugged. TheS.

carlsbergensis assay is steamed
the Li.
L. casei and
carlsbergensis
steamed for ten
ten minutes
minutes and
and the
and
S. faecium
assays are
lbs pressure
S.
faecium assays
are autoclaved
autoclaved at 15
15 lbs
pressure for
for ten
ten minutes
minutes
and cooled.
The double
separately by
by
The
double strength
strengthbasal
basal media
mediaisis sterilized separately
minutes steaming
steaming for
S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensisand
andten
ten minutes
minutes autoclavautoclavten minutes
for S.

ing at
atl5lbs
ing
15 lbs pressurefor
pressure forthe
theothertwo
other two organisms
organisms andcooled.
and cooled. For each
each
of
negative blanks
blanks are
are prepared
preparedby
by adding
adding 55 ml
ml portions
portions
of the
the assays,
assays, negative
of
medium aseptically to
to two
two tubes,
each containing
containing 5
5 ml
of the
the sterile medium
tubes, each
ml
sterile water.
water.

The
The remaining
remaining medium
medium is inoculated aseptically in

the
of one
one drop
drop of
of inoculum
inoculum per 55 ml
ml basal
basal medium.
medium.
the ratio of

Five millimilliFive

liter aliquots
aliquots of
of this
this inoculated
inoculated medium
medium are added
added to
to each
each tube containing
standard or
or sample,
sample, bringing
bringing the
the total
totalvolume
volume to
to 10
10
taming sterile standard
ml.

Positive blanks are prepared
preparedby
by adding
adding 55 ml
ml of
of this
this inoculated
inoculated

medium
medium to
to each
each of
of two
twotubes
tubes containing
containing55ml
ml sterile
sterile water.
The S.
carlsbergensisassay
assayisisIncubated
incubatedwith
with constant
constant shaking
shaking
The
S. carlsbergensis
o
for 22
22 hours at
at330
C.
0°C.

The other
two assays are
are incubated
incubated for
for 18-20
18-20
The
other two
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hours, L.
The S.S. carlsbergenL. casei
caseiatat37°C
370Cand
and S.
S. faecium
faecium at
at30°C.
30oC. The
assay is
is routinely
routinely steamed
steamed for
for five
five to
to ten
ten minutes
minutes after
after incubation
incubation
sis assay

to arrest
arrest further
to
further growth.
growth. The
The assays
assays are
arecooled.
cooled.
The growth
by reading
reading the perThe
growth isis assessed
assessed turbidimetrically by

cent transmittance for each
cent
each tube
tube in
in an
an Evelyn
Evelyn colorimeter using
using aa 660
660
nm|j. filter.

Before reading,
Before
reading, the
the tube
tube contents
contents are
are mixed
mixed thoroughly
thoroughly

and the
the tube
tube exteriors wiped
and
wiped with
with aa soft
soft cloth.
cloth.

The transmittance
transmittance is
The

with the
the negative
negative (uninoculated)
(uninoculated)blank
blankand
andreadings
readings are
set at 100%
100% with
begun with
with the
the positive (inoculated)
begun
(inoculated) blank.
blank.
Calculations

The
percent transmittance
transmittance readings are plotted
The percent
plotted against the
of standard
standard per
per tube.
tube. The
The relative growth
growth response
millimicrograms of
of
organisms to
to the
the standard
standardsolutionssolutions of
of the vitamin
vitamin compocompoof the
the three organisms

nents for which
they have
have aa requirement is shown
in Figures 3-6.
which they
shown in
3-6.
The
vitamin B^
B6 in
in the
the sample
sample tubes
tubes is
is ascertained
The vitamin
ascertained by
by interpolation
interpolation

from these
these curves.
curves. From
Fromthese
thesedata
datathe
theamount
amountof
of the
the vitamin
vitamin per
of assay
assay sample
sample is
is calculated.
calculated. These
These values
values are
are averaged
milliliter of
and
the
and multiplied
multiplied by
by the
the appropriate
appropriate dilution
dilution factor
factor to determine the

The vitaamount
of the
the vitamin
vitamin present in the
amount of
the original
original blood
blood sample.
sample. The
min is usually expressed in terms
terms of
of micrograms
micrograms of
of pyridoxine
pyridoxine for
mm

S. carlsbergensis and
for L.
L. casei
S.
and micrograms
micrograms of
of pyridoxal
pyridoxal for
casei and
and
S.
faecium per
per 100
100 ml
ml blood.
blood.
S. faecium

Figure 3.
Figure
Growth

response
to PAL,
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S. cartsbergenss
corlsbergensis to
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PIN and
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Figure 44
Figure

Growth
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Figure
5
Figure 5
Growth
response of
of Str.
Str. faeciurn
foecium to
to PAL,
PAL, PIN
PIN and
and PAM
PA M
Growth response
(as
free-base equiva'ents
equivalents)
(as free-base
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Figure
6.
Figure 6.
Growth response
response of Str
Str. faecium
to PALPO
PALPO and
and PAM
PAMPO
foecium to
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free-base equivalents)
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Blood Samples

Preliminary
Preliminarywork
work on
on the
the vitamin
vitaminB6
B/ content
content of
of human
human blood
blood
employed samples of fresh
employed
fresh whole
whole blood.
blood.

However,
to
However, in an effort to

individual and
experimental
eliminate individual
and day
day toto day
dayvariability,
variability, the final experimental

study reported here was
study
was based
based on
on commercially
commercially dried
driedhuman
human blood.
blood.
The
blood were
were purchased
purchased from Pentex
The samples of
of lyophilized
lyophilized whole
whole blood
They were
same blood
blood lot and procured in
in 1.
1. 22
Incorporated. They
were from the same

gm amounts
amounts equivalent to 55 ml of
when reconstituted.
reconstituted.
gm
of whole
whole blood when
This was
was accomplished
accomplished by
This
by placing
placing the
the 1.1. 22gm
gmsample
sampleininaa 250
250ml
ml red

glass Erlenmeyer
Erlenmeyer flask.
flask. The
The original dried
dried blood
blood container was
was
redistilled water
water and
and the
the washings
washings added
added to the
the flask.
flask.
rinsed with 5 ml redistilled

The flask
flask was
The
was swirled until the
the blood
blood was
was completely
completely dissolved and

then allowed
allowed to
to stand
stand at
at room
room temperature for
then
for 30
30 minutes.
minutes.

The preThe
pre-

paration, except
except for
for the
the reconstitution
reconstitution step,
step, andthevalues
and the values obtained
obtained
rtiicrobiologically were
same for fresh
fresh and
and dried
dried blood
blood
microbiologically
were essentially the same

but the greater
greater degree
degree of
of standardization
standardization possible
possible with
with the
the dried
dried blood
blood
is apparent.
apparent.

Extraction Procedure
The content
The
content of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6ininaa biological
biologicalmaterial
material is frequently
on results obtained
obtained with
prepared by
by
based on
with protein-free
protein-free filtrates prepared

with an
an agent
agent such
such as
as trichloroacetic
trichloroacetic acid.
direct deproteinization
deproteinization with
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The values
the free forms
forms of
of the
the vitavitaThe
values achieved
achieved represent
represent essentially the
mm
min

since
protein-bound forms
forms have
have been
been removed
removed with
with the
the prepresince any
any protein-bound

cipitate.

Other procedures utilize
Other
utilize acid
acid or
orenzyme
enzyme hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed whole
whole

blood samples with
with the
the object
object of
of obtaining
obtaining additional
additional vitamin
vitamin B6,
B^,,
blood
liberated from
from such
such bound
bound forms.
Adequate
Adequate extraction
extraction of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 from
from the
the sample was the
main
study and
main problem
problem encountered
encountered in
in this
this study
and is
is to
to be
be discussed at
greater length
length in
in the
the chapter
chapter on
on Experimental
Experimental Studies.
Studies. However,
However, as
greater
the
application of
to blood
blood was originally conconthe application
of the
the differential assay to

ceived,
ceived, the
the extraction
extraction method
method to
to be
be used
used was
was based
based on
on the
the work
work of
of
(2) had
Atkin
Atkin et al,
al. (2)
(2) and
and Rabinowitz
Rabinowitz and Snell
Snell (80).
(80), Atkin
Atkin et al. (2)

found that
that efficient extraction
found
extraction of
of vitamin
vitaminB6
B^ depended
depended not
not only
only upon
upon
particular concentrations
concentrations of
of acid
acid but
but also
also the
the volume
volume of
of acid used.
Rabinowitz and
and Snell
Snell (78)
(78) corroborated
this finding
finding when
when they
Later Rabinowitz
corroborated this
number of
of different
for biological
biological maused a number
different extraction procedures for
terials.
terials.

They concluded
They
concludedthat
thatmaximum
maximumrelease
release of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 from

the
materials was
was achieved
achieved by
by autoclaving
autoclaving a quantity
quantity
the widest
widest range of materials
of
containing about 22 jxgg of
of the vitamin with
with 180
180 ml
ml of
of 0.
0. 055
055 N
N
of sample containing
HCl
HC1for
forfive
fivehours
hoursatat 20
20 lbs
lbs pressure.
pressure.

This was
was essentially the
the methmethThis

od
of this study
study except
except for the substitution
substitution of
od used
used in
in the
the initial
initial stages of

15
15 lbs
lbs pressure
pressure owing
owing to limitations
limitations of
of the
the autoclave
autoclave employed.
employed.
autoclaving, the sample
sample is
is cooled
cooled and
and the
the pH
pH is adjusted
adjusted
After autoclaving,
to 5.
5. 22 with
with KOH.
KOH.

then made
made to
to aa convenient
convenient volume
volume and
It is then
and either
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centrifuged
No. 50
Before assay
centrifuged or filtered
filtered (Whatman
(Whatman No.
50 filter paper).
paper). Before
the
sample is reheated
reheated at
at 121°C
1210C and refiltered
refiltered to
to obtain
obtain a clear
clear solusoluthe sample
it is
is diluted
diluted further,
further, according
according to
to the
the needs
needs of
of each
tion. For assay it

organism, to
organism,
to provide
provide aa sample
sample solution
solution eliciting
eliciting a response
response on
on the
the
order of
of 1-2
1-Z mp.g
mfig of
B^ per
order
of vitamin
vitamin B6
per ml.

Supplementary
Supplementary Procedures
Procedures

Preparation of Cell-free Extracts
Growth
andpreparation
preparation of
of cells:
cells: Five
Growth and
Five hundred
hundred milliliter
milliliter porportions of single strength basal medium
the three
three organisms
medium for each of the

(S.
liter
(S. carlsbergensis, L.
L. casei
caseiand
andS.S. faecium)
faecium) were
were added
added to one
one liter
flasks. For S.
S. faecium,
faecium, the
themedium
mediumwas
was fortified
fortifiedwith
with 11 \igg of pyridoxamine
doxamine dihydrochloride
dihydrochloride and
andautoclaved
autoclavedten
tenminutes
minutesatat 15
15lbs
lbs prespres-

sure. For L.
L. casei,
casei,the
themedium
mediumand
andpyridoxal
pyridoxal hydrochloride
hydrochloride were
separately and
and after
aftercooling,
cooling,
sterilized separately

11 jxgg of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin was
was added

aseptically
to the
the medium.
medium. The
for S.
S. carlsbergensis was
aseptically to
The medium
medium for
was
fortified with
ig of the three components
and sterilized by
with 1
1 \i.g
components and
by steaming
steaming
for ten minutes.
minutes.

The
The flasks
flasks were
were each inoculated
inoculated with
withtheir
their respecrespec-

tive organisms and
incubated overnight,
overnight, L.
L. casei
tive
and incubated
casei at
at 37°C
370C and
and S.
S.
o
faecium and
and S.
S. carlsbergensis
0°C.
faecium
carlsbergensisatat330
C.

For L. casei
casei and
and S.
S^. faecium,
faecium,

the
the inocula
inocula were
were 18
18hour
hourbroth
brothcultures,
cultures, and
and for
for S.S. carlsbergensis
the
for the
the inoculum
inoculum were grown
grown for
the cells for
for six hours.

After incubation
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the cells were
were harvested
harvested by
by centrifuging
centrifuging at 0°C
0oC (International
(International Refrigerated Centrifuge,
Centrifuge, Model
Model PR-2) at 2500
2500 rpm for 30
30 minutes.

The

were washed
washed once
once with
cells were
with physiological
physiological saline
saline and
and recentrifuged
recentrifuged at
at 3000-3500
3000-3 500 rpm for about
about 30
30 minutes.
minutes. The
The cells
each of
of
00 0CC at
cells for each
organisms were
were then
then each
each mixed
mixed with
with about
about 15
the three organisms
15 ml
ml cold
cold reredistilled water in 30
30 ml beakers and
and kept chilled in ice.
Preparation
Preparation of
of cell-free
cell-free extract:
extract: The
The cell
cell pastes
pastes from
from L.
L.
casei and S.
S. faecium
faecium were subjected
subjected to the Branson
Branson Sonifier
Sonifier for about
minutes, at
at the
the end
end of which
three minutes,
which time
time the
the consistency
consistency of
of the
the cell
pastes thinned
thinned and there was
was an
an abrupt
abrupt change
change in
in the
the frequency
frequency sound.
sound.
At
At the
the same
same time
time the
the mixture
mixture became
became more
more translucent and froth ap-

peared at
at the surface.
peared

These
of cell
These characteristics
characteristics are indicative of
cell

breakage but
but to
to what
what degree
degree was
was not
not determined
determined at
at this
this time.
breakage

The

Branson
Branson Sonifier
Sonifier was
was not
not adequate
adequate for
for breakage
breakage of
of the
the yeast
yeast cells

under the conditions
used, and after about
conditions used,
about four minutes exposure to
the amount
amount of
of froth produced
produced suggested
suggested that
the instrument, the
that excessive

protein denaturation
denaturation might become
become a problem. Therefore,
Therefore, the yeast
cell paste was
was transferred
to the
the Eaton
Eaton Press
Press(31),
(31), which
which was
was then
then
transferred to
The combination
fitted on
on to
to aa Carver
Carver Press. The
combination ofofforces
forces gave
gave the
the rere-

quired pressure
pressure to rupture
rupture the
the more
more resistant
resistant yeast
yeast cells
cells but
but again
again
the actual percent
percent of
of breakage
breakagewas
wasnot
notknown.
known. The
The three
three extracts
were then centrifuged at 0°C
0oC for
for about
about 30
30 minutes at
at 3000
3000 rpm xx 4.
4. 55
using
using the
the International
International multispeed
multispeed attachment
attachment for the previously
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mentioned Model
Model PR-2
PR-2 centrifuge.
mentioned

The supernatants
supernatants were decanted
The

and
ready for use.
and ready
Preparation of
of Darco
Darco G-60
G-60 Eluate
Eluate of
of aa Blood
Blood Hydrolysate
Hydrolysate
Preparation

Preparation of
Preparation
of Darco
Darco G-60
G-60 column:
column:
1.

Two
Two grams
grams of Darco
Darco G-60
G-60 were
were added
added to
to 50
50 ml of 5%
5% acetic
acetic acid

and
the slurry
slurry stirred
and the
stirred with
with aa mechanical
mechanical stirring apparatus
apparatus for
for
15 minutes.
about 15
2.

This slurry
slurry was
was poured
poured into
into aa fritted
frittedglass
glass funnel,
funnel, porosity
porosity M
M
This

approdmately 100
= lO-lSp
10-15fji and
and washed with
with approximately
100 ml
ml of
of 5%
5% acetic acid.
acid.

This
This procedure was
was repeated about
about six times, using
using suction
suction to
to
force the
the washing
washing and
and packing.
packing.
3.

At this point
phenol in
in 20%
20%acetic
acetic acid
acid may
may be
be put
put over
over
point some
some 5%
5% phenol
column and
blank for
specthe column
and collected
collected for a blank
for either chemical
chemical or
or spec-

trophotofluorometric analysis. If this
this step is included,
included, the
the
column
washed again with
with about 50
50 ml of
of 5%
5% acetic
to
column is
is washed
acetic acid to

ready it for
for the
the addition
addition of
of the sample.
sample.
4.

At
no time
time during
during the
the preparation
preparation of
the column
column isis the
the charcoal
At no
of the
allowed
allowed to
to become
become dry
dry as
as channeling
channeling will
will result
result and
and necessitate
necessitate
repeating the whole
whole procedure.

Application
of the
the standard:
Application of
1.

Ten milliliters
milliliters ofof5%
of
Ten
5% acetic
acetic acid
acid containing
containing 1000
1000 pg
jxg of
pyridoxalHC1, or pyridoxamine.
pyridoxamine- ZHC1,
2HC1, or pyridoxine.
pyridoxine- HC1
HC1 was
pyridoxal. HC1,
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added
column and
and eluted
eluted with
with 50
50 ml
mlof
of5%
5% phenol
phenol in
in20%
20%
added to
to the column
acetic acid.
2.

If
to be analyzed
analyzed spectrophotofluorometrically,
spectrophotofluorometrically, a
If this
this sample is to

first 50
second 50
50 ml
the blank.
blank. The
The first
50 ml
second
ml eluate
eluate may be
be used for the
eluate
all of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin from
from the
the column.
column.
eluate removes all
Application of
Application
of sample:
1.

to 5 ml blood
was taken
takentoto dryness
dryness and
and reA
blood was
A blood
blood hydrolysate = to
hydrated in about 20 ml of
of 5%
5% acetic acid.

2.

This sample
This
sample was
was added
added to
to the
the column
column and
and eluted
eluted with
with 50
50 ml
ml of
of 5%
5%
phenol
20% acetic
phenol in
in 20%
acetic acid.

3.

The
The phenolic
phenolic eluate
eluate of
of blood
blood is
is now
now a:a.l:lO
1:10 dilution and
and ready for
for
chromatographic analysis.
chromatographic

Preparation of
of Paper
PaperChromatograms
Chromatogramsand
andTube
Tube Bioautography
Bioautography
Preparation

Technique
of chromatograms:
chromatograms: Whatman
Whatman No.
No. 1
1 paper was
Preparation of

routinely used (16.
inches by
by 7.
7. 55 inches)
inches) and
and set
set up
up in
in tanks
tanks de(16. 55 inches

The samples were applied
signed for descending
descending chromatograrris.
chromatograms. The
applied

2.
centimeters apart and
inches from aa top
2. 55 centimeters
and 2.
2. 5
5 inches
top edge
edge of the paper.
Solvent:
ethyl acetate-pyridine.-H20(2:l:2)
acetate^pyridine-H20(2:1:2)
Solvent: ethyl
Running time:
about six hours
Running
time: about

Solvent:
H20 saturated
phase)
Solvent: n-butanoln-butanol-H^O
saturated (water-poor
(water-poorphase)
Running
time: about
Running time:
about 16
16 hours
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Sample
PAL.HC1
HC1 (10
(10 ig/ml)
|j.g/ml)inin5%
5%phenol
phenol in
inZo%
20%
Sample application: PAL.

acetic acid
acid was
was added
added to the
the paper
paper with
with one
one application
application of
of aa five
five
lambda
concentration of
of 50
50 mpg.
mp,g.
lambda pipet
pipet to give a concentration

The Darco
Darco eluate
The

1:10 dilution
dilution was
was added
added to
to the
the paper with
applications of
of aa ten
= 1:10
with ZO
20 applications

lambda pipet
pipet to
to give
lambda
give a concentration equivalent
equivalent to
to 0.
0. 02
02 ml blood.
Tube
The chromatogram
Tube bioautography:
bioautography: The
chromatogram was
was lightly
lightly marked
marked
with pencil
end of
drying. After
with
pencil at
at the
the end
of the
the solvent
solvent front
front before
before air drying.

drying,
drying, the paper was
was cut
cut into
into lengthwise
lengthwise strips containing
containing the samEach strip
into
0. 50.5
inch
sections
strip was
wasthen
thendivided
divided
into
inch
sections and
and
ples. Each
consecutively
the solvent front.
consecutively numbered
numbered from
from the
the origin
origin to
to the

These

0.
inch sections
sections were
were placed
placed in
in similarly numbered
cob rim0. 55 inch
numbered Evelyn
Evelyn colorimeter tubes
tubes containing
containing 5
5 ml
ml distilled water
water and
and eluted
eluted for
for about
about one
one
hour. The
The papers were then
then pulled
pulled to the
the top
top of
of the tubes and
and allowed
allowed

to drain for
for about
about 15
15 minutes, removed
removed and
and the
the tubes
tubes plugged.
plugged. The
eluates
now treated
routinely for
eluates are now
treated routinely
for the
the respective
respective assay organism
used.
Preparationof
ofDowex
Dowex 50
50 Effluent
Effluent of
of aa Blood
Blood Hydrolysate
Hydrolysate
Preparation
+
Resin for
(K+)
columnwas
wasprepared
prepared acfor aa Dowex
Dowex Ag
Ag 50
50 WX8
WX8 (K
) column

cording
et al. (101,
(101, p. 183183cording toto the
theprocedure
proceduredescribed
describedbybyStorvick
Storvicketal.

276).

Fifteen milliliters
milliliters of
this prepared
prepared resin was
transferred to
Fifteen
of this
was transferred
to aa

50 ml buret. Another
25 ml
Another 15
15ml
mlofofresin
resin was
was transferred
transferred to a 25
50
and a portion of the
the test blood
blood hydrolysate,
hydrolysate, which
which
graduate cylinder and
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had
added to
allowed to
had been
been adjusted
adjusted to
to pH
pH 4.4. 5,5, was
was added
to it and allowed
to stand for
one
one hour.

This slurry
slurry was then
added totothe
the resin
resin in
in the
the buret,
buret, makThis
then added

ing
ing a total of 30
30 ml
ml of
of resin in the buret.
The blood had been hydrolyzed with
for 20
20 hours
with 0.
0. 055
055 N
N HC1
HC1 for
15 lbs
lbs pressure
pressureand
andthe
the120
1Z0ml
mlapplied
appliedtotothe
thecolumn
columnwas
wasequivaequivaat 15
lent to
to 55 ml
mlblood..
blood.

The effluent
effluent from the column
The
column was assayed by
by S.
S.

carlsbergensis, L.
carlsbergensis,
L. casei
caseiand
and S.
S. faecium.
faecium.
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EXPERIMENTAL
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
STUDIES
of Vitamin
Vitamin B6
B6 in
in Blood
Blood
Microbiological Assay of

When
Whenthe
themodified
modifieddifferential
differential assay
assay was
was applied
applied to
to aa blood
hydrolysate
hydrolysate that had
had been hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed by the accepted
accepted method
method with

0.
055NNHCl
HC1forforfive
fivehours
hoursatat1515lbs
lbspressure
pressure and
and otherwise
otherwise prepared
prepared
0. 055
according to
obtained were
according
to the
the procedures
procedures outlined,
outlined, the
the results
results obtained
were inin-

valid.

The
casei (which
(which responds
responds to
to pyridoxal)
pyridoxal)
The values
values given
given by
by IJ.
L. casei

faecium (which
(which responds
pyridoxal and
and pyridoxamine)
pyridoxamine) were
and S.
S. faecium
responds to pyridoxal
were

20-50 times
times greater
greater than
by S.
S. carlsbergensis
20-50
than that
that given
given by
carlsbergensis which
which should
should
show aa response,
equal to
than, that
that of
of the
the other
other
show
response, at
at least
least equal
to or
or greater than,

two organisms,
organisms, since
two
since the
the yeast
yeast responds
responds to
to all
all three
three components
components of
of
the vitamin. This
This incongruous
incongruous situation of the sum
sum of
of the parts
parts exexceeding the
whole was
only with human
human blood
ceeding
the whole
was observed
observed not only
blood but
but also
also

with rat,
rat, ,swine,
with
, swine, bovine,
bovine, sheep,
sheep, and
andchicken
chicken blood.
blood.

So
far as
as is
So far
is

known,
literature even
even though
though
known, this
this problem
problem has
has not
not been
been raised
raised in the literature

the vitamin
vitamin B6
values reported for
vary from 3.
the
Bfc values
for human
human blood
blood vary
3. 4-180
4-180
mjig
100 ml)
3).
mp.gper
perml
ml (0.
(0.34-18
34-18[ig
ig per
per 100
ml) (see
(see Table 3).

Since
Since all
all three
three assays determine
determine reliably
reliably the
the components
components of
vitamin B^
B6 from
from aa mixture
mixture of
of standard
standard solutions,
solutions, the
the problem
problem apapvitamin
order to
in the
the hydrolysate.
hydrolysate. In
In order
to define
define more
more specifically
specifically
peared to lie in
the source of
in the
the blood
blood hydrolysate,
hydrolysate, the
the filtrate
filtrate from
of stimulation
stimulation in
from
aa deproteinized blood sample was compared
compared with
with the
the blood
blood
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hydrolysates which
the protein
protein fraction.
hydrolysates
which contained
contained the

The filtrate
filtrate and
The
and

hydrolysatewere
wereassayed
assayedbybyS.
carlsbergensis and
andL.
hydrolysate
S. carlsbergensis
L. casei,
casei, which
which
was
one of
showing the
was one
of the
the organisms showing
the additional response.

The

values obtained
obtained are
are compared
compared in
in Table
Table 7.
7.
Table 77
Response
of Two
Two Organisms to
to Blood
Blood Subjected
Subjected to
Response of
Various Methods
of Treatment
Treatment
Various
Methods of
read from
from aaPAL.
PAL. HC1
HC1 standard curve)
curve)
(as read

S.
S. carls.
carls.

L. casei
L.
casei

(m^,g
blood)
(mpg per
per ml blood)

Samples
1.

Protein-free filtrate
Protein-free
filtrate
(5%
TCA* supernatant)
supernatant)
(5% TCA*

6. 9

6. 88

2.

Acid-hydrolyzed TCA
supernatant
Acid-hydrolyzed
TCA supernatant
(0.
25 N
N HC1
HC1for
for five
five hours)
hours)
(0. 25

6. 9

6. 0

3.

Acid-hydrolyzed
TCA supernatant
Acid-hydrolyzed TCA
supernatant
+
protein precipitate
precipitate
+ protein
(0.
(0. 25
25 N
N HC1
HC1for
for five
five hours)

8.
8. 5

414. 0

4.

Acid-hydrolyzed whole
Acid-hydrolyzed
whole blood
blood
(0. 055
055 N
N HC1
HC1for
for five
five hours)
hours)
(0.

10. 6

320. 4

*TCA
*TCAabbreviation
abbreviation for
for trichloroacetic
trichioroacetic acid

It is
the ororIt
is apparent
apparent that
that there
there was
was good
good agreement
agreement between
between the
when the
of the
the blood
blood was not considered.
ganisms when
the protein
protein fraction of
As
As previously
previously mentioned
mentionedthese
thesevalues
valuesrepresent
represent the
the free
free forms
forms of the
vitamin.

The
given by
carlsbergensis when
when the
The slight
slight increase
increase given
by S.S. carlsbergensis

particularlywith
with Sample
Sample 44 where
where
protein fraction was present, particularly
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0. 055
0.
055 NN HC1
I-IClwas
wasused,
used,could
couldbe
beattributed
attributed to
to cleavage of phosphate
and
and amino
amino acid linkages

of
phosphorylated forms
forms of the
of phosphorylated
the vitamin that

had
since the
the pH
pH under these conditions
conditions
had minimal
minimal protein
protein involvement,
involvement, since
1. 5-2.0,
0, optimum
optimum for
cleavage of phosphates
(84, p. 599-611).
599-611).
is 1.5-2.
for cleavage
phosphates (84,

It can be
be seen that
that for
for L. casei
casei when
when the
the protein
protein fraction was
was
present,and essentially the same
S. faecium,
same thing
thing occurs with
with S.
faecium, the
the
values were much
by these
these same organmuch greater than
than those
those obtained
obtained by

isms on
the protein-free
protein-free filtrate. At
the same time they
on the
At the
they were 20-50
20-50
greater than
than the
the S.
S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensisvalue
valuefor
forthe
thewhole
whole blood
blood
times greater

is apparent
apparent that
that these
these organisms
organisms are
are measurmeasurHence itit is
hydrolysate. Hence
ing
ing some substance(s)
substance(s) in
in the
the protein
protein fraction
fractionofofwhole
whole blood
blood which
which

shows
vitaminactivity
activityfor
for them
thembut
butnot
notfor
forS.S. carlsbergensis.
carlsbergensis. Since
shows vitamin

this substance
is released
this
substance is
released or
or formed
formed during
during acid
acid hydrolysis
hydrolysis and
and in
view
view of
of the
the known
knownaffinity
affinityofofvitamin
vitaminB^
B6for
forprotein,
protein, itit seems
seems likely
that the additional growth
growth response may
may be due
due to protein-bound

for which
which L.
L. casei and
the necforms of the
the vitamin
vitamin for
and S.
S. faecium
faecium have
have the

essary enzyme
capacity, whereas
whereas S.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis is limited to
to use
use
enzyme capacity,
of the
the free forms
of
forms of
of the
the vitamin.
vitamin.

the source of
Further definition
definition of
of the
of stimulation
stimulation was
was attempted
by
blood fractions
fractions with
with the
the three organisms
by assaying human
human blood
organisms of
of the
the
differential assay.

The
values obtained
blood, plasma and
The values
obtained for whole
whole blood,
and

(1:Z0)for
for five
five hours
hours at 15
cells, hydrolyzed
hydrolyzedwith
with0.0.055
055 N
N HC1
HC1 (1:20)
15 lbs

pressure
The values
valuesare
are expressedas
expressed asmfig
mg
pressure are
arecompared
compared in
in Table
Table 8.
8. The
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per ml
to mjig
mg per
ml sample
sample and
and converted to
perml
mlwhole
whole blood
blood on
on the basis
of the
the plasma being approximately
and the
the cells 40%
of the
the total.
of
approximately 60%
60% and
40% of
Table 88
Response
Response of
of Three
Three Organisms
Organisms to
to Fractionated Fresh
Fresh Blood
Blood
read from
fromaaPAL.
PAL..HC1
HC1 standard curve)
curve)
(as read

Whole
Whole blood

Plasma

mp.g
per m^g
mg per
mfxg per
per

Organism

mjig
mfig per
ml

ml
plasma

ml whole
whole
blood

S. carls.

8. 11

12.8
12. 8

7.6
7.
6

Cells
mtg
mpg per
per
mfig per
per
n^S
ml whole
ml
whole
cells
blood
Not valid*

Not valid*
Not

L. casei
Li.

252

85

51

230

92

S. faecium
faecium
S.

213.7
213. 7

69

41.4

275

110

♦ Cloudiness developed
to inoculation.
inoculation.
*Clouthness
developedduring
during sterilization
sterilization prior
prior to

apparent that
that the
the additional
additional vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ activity for L.
L.
It is apparent

casei and S.
is present
cell fractions
fractions
S. faecium is
present in
in both
both the plasma and
and cell
of
which might
might be
expected for
of blood
blood but
but predominates
predominates in
in the
the latter which
be expected
protein-bound
preliminary study
study was
was made
made
protein-bound forms
forms of
of the
the vitamin.
vitamin. AA preliminary

of some
bovine serum
serum fractions obtained
of
some lyophilized
lyophilized bovine
obtained from Pentex In-

values obtained
obtainedwith
withS.S.carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis and
and L.
L. casei
The values
corporated. The
for serum
serum and
and for
for the
the albumin
albumin and globulin
globulin fractions
fractions are
are compared
in Table 9.
9.

The samples
The
samples were
werehydrolyzed
hydrolyzedwith
with0.0.055
055NNHC1
HC1 (1:20)
(1:20)

for two
two hours
and the
hours at
at 15
15 lbs
lbs pressure
pressure and
the values
values are
are expressed in
mjig
perml
mlof
ofserum
serumbased
based on
on figures
figures for
for the
the average
average normal
normal
mg per
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composition
supplied by Pentex Incorporated (29).
(29).
composition of
of bovine
bovine serum
serum as supplied
Table 99
Response of
of Two
Bovine Serum
Response
Two Organisms
Organisms to
to Bovine
Serum Fractions
Fractions
(expressed as mig
mjj.g PAL.
PAL. HC1
HC1 per
per ml
ml serum)

ZZ

a.-

Oramsms
Organisms
S.
S. carls.

L. casei
L.
casei

Serum
22. 95
120

Albumin

Globulin

p~13-

^:

Globulin
Globulin
Globulin Globulin

trace
trace

nil

nil

nil
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35. 2
35.2

3.
3.22

2

Again
Again additional
additional growth
growthactivity
activitywas
was evidenced
evidencedfor
for L.L. casei in
in

all fractions. S.
S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis presumably
presumably measured
measured the
the relatively
relatively
small amount
of free
free vitamin B6
in the
the serum. However,
amount of
B^, in
However, when
when the
separate fractions were
were analyzed,
analyzed, except
except for the
the trace
trace in
in the
the albumin
albumin

for the
fraction, the
the amount
amount of
of free vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ was
was too
too dilute
dilute for
the organism to respond
respond to it.
While the
of a magnified
magnified growth
growth response from
from
While
the overall
overall picture of

blood
blood is
is similar
similar for
for S.
S. faecium
faecium and
and L.L. casei,
casei, the
the problem
problem is
is further
further
compounded
bywhat
whatactually
actuallyare
arestriking
strikingdifferences
differencesinintheir
their rerecompounded by
S. faecium
faecium to
to the
the apparent
apparent vitamin
vitamin B6
B^
sponses. The
The response
response of S.

content
of aa blood
blood hydrolysate
hydrolysate isis linear and
content of
and can be read with
with seeming
seeming
validity from a pyridoxal
pyridoxal standard
standard curve
curve (Table
(Table 10).
10). However,
However, this
is not the
the case with
with L.
casei where
where the
the pattern is
is usually
usually one
one of
of inL. casei
ternal stimulation.
stimulation.

That
That is,
is, the
the dose
dose response
response to
to the
the samples
samples when
when

interpolated
interpolated from
from aa pyridoxal
pyridoxal standard
standard curve
curve is
is not
not linear
linear but
but results
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in increased internal values at the
the upper levels of
of assay.
Table 10
10
Response
Two Organisms to aa Blood
Blood Hydrolysate
Hydrolysate
Response of Two
(as read
read from
from aa PAL.
PAL. HC1
HC1 standard curve)
Blood Hydrolysate
Hydrolysate
diluted
for assay*
diluted for

Apparent Pyridoxal Content
Content
m
er m
mpg
Hg Pper mll aliquot

ml

S. faecium
S.

L. casei
L.
casei

1.0
2.0
3.0

1.2
1.2
1.25
1.25
1.3

1.5
1.35
1.5
2.3
2.7

4.0
5.0

*For assay with
with L,
JL. casei
casei the
the hydrolysate
hydrolysate is
is generally
generally diluted
diluted 2-3
2-3
more than
than for assay
assay with
with S.
S. faecium.
faecium.
times more

On
would appear
growthOn the
the basis
basis of
of these
these data it would
appear that the growth-

promoting
factor(s) is
is used in the
as pyridoxal
by S.5. faecipromoting factor(s)
the same way
way as
pyridoxal by
should be noted
noted that the assay dilution
dilution
um but
but not
not by
by L.
L. casei. It should

for L.
L. casei
casei has
has to
to be
be two
two to three times
times that
that used
used for S.
S. faecium
faecium in
order for both
both to
to be
be read
read from
from aa 1-10
1-10 mjig
mg pyridoxal
pyridoxal standard
standard curve.
curve.
When
despite the
the obvious
obvious
Whenthis
this difference
difference in
in dilution
dilutionisis considered,
considered, despite
of averaging
casei values
values with
with any
any degree
degree of
of
impossibility of
averaging the
the IJ.
L. casei
validity, it is
is apparent
apparent that
that they
they indicate
indicate a response
response of
of much
much greater
validity,
greater

While this
this might
might be
be at
at least
least
magnitude than
given by
faecium. While
magnitude
than that given
by S.
S. faecium.

partially attributable to inherent differences
differences in degree
degree of
of response for
the two
two organisms,
organisms, the
the possibility cannot
cannot be
be entirely ruled
ruled out
out that
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the
of L.
L. casei,
the response
response of
casei, particularly
particularlyat
atthe
the upper
upper levels
levels of
of assay,
assay,
is due
due to stimulation
stimulation from substances
substances not
not related
related to
to vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^.
The
similarity between
between the growth-promoting
growth-promoting factor
The apparent
apparent similarity
factor
and
S. faecium
faecium suggested
suggested an
an experiment
experiment which
which was deand pyridoxal
pyridoxal for
for S.

signed to see whether
whether or
ornot
notpyridoxal
pyridoxaland
andblood
blood hydrolysate
hydrolysate combined
combined

in
in different
different ratios
ratios to
to give
give the
the same
same theoretical
theoretical total
total would
would elicit
elicit the
the

same response
response as
as either
same
either alone.
alone.

The
total response given
by S.
S. faeciThe total
given by

same for the
the combination
combination as
alone.
um was
was essentially
essentially the same
as for
for either alone.

This
to confirm that
that the factor in the
This appeared to
the hydrolysate
hydrolysate was used
same way
way and
efficiently as pyridoxal
pyridoxal by
by this
in the same
and just
just as efficiently
this organism.
With L.
the combinations
combinations gave
gave higher
With
L. casei the
higher values
values than
than either
either

It may
be that
that free
blood hydrolysate alone.
alone. It
may be
free pyridoxal
pyridoxal
pyridoxal or blood
gives
effective use of
of the growth
gives the
the organism
organism an
an impetus
impetus for
for more effective

factor. This
This might indicate an enzyme
enzyme capacity which,
which, once
once exwould be
be greater
greater than
than that
that of
of S.
S. faecium
faecium for
for the
the cleavage
cleavage
pressed, would

and
use of
of protein-bound
protein-boundforms
forms of
ofthe
thevitamin.
vitamin. A
and use
A corollary
corollary of
of this
this
speculation
speculation might
might then
thenbe
bethat
that even
evenS.S. faecium
faecium is
is not
not measuring
measuring the
vitamin B6
B^ in
in blood.
blood.
total vitamin

Studies on Acid
Hydrolysis of
Studies
Acid Hydrolysis
of Blood
Blood

Since
the additional
additional vitamin
vitamin B6
activity in blood
was aa product
product
Since the
B/ activity
blood was
of
investigation of
seemed warof hydrolysis,
hydrolysis, investigation
of the
the extraction
extraction procedure
procedure seemed
war-

ranted with the object of making
more of
making more
of the vitamin available
available to
to
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S.
S. carisbergensis
carlsbergensisby
by achieving
achieving greater
greater release
releaseofofthe
thecomponents
components
from protein-bound forms of
of the vitamin.
vitamin.

Therefore a variety of
of

hydrolytic conditions
conditionsas
as well
well as
as some
some supplementary
supplementary sample
sampletreattreathydrolytic
ments
studied. Among
Among the
preliminary laking
laking and
and sonisoniments were
were studied.
the latter,
latter, preliminary

cation of
of blood
blood samples
samples was
was tried
tried in an attempt to obtain
obtain some physical disruption of
might result in
of cell contents
contents which
which might
in the
the bound
bound forms
of the
the vitamin
vitamin being
being more
more accessible to
of
to hydrolytic
hydrolytic attack.

Neither

process proved
proved effective.
effective.
Concentration of
of Acid
Acid

Since
hydrochloric acid
acid is the
Since hydrochloric
the one
one most frequently used for
extraction
of the
to microbiological
microbiological assay,
study was
was
extraction of
the vitamin
vitamin prior
prior to
assay, aa study

made of the different
different strengths
strengthsof.
of.HC1:
HC1: 0.
055 N (80),
(80), 0. 25
25 N (17),
(17),
0. 055
11 N
N (58)
(58)that
thathave
havebeen
beensuggested
suggestedininthe
theliterature
literatureasaswell
wellasas several
several

others (0.
N, 0.
N, 2 N,
(0. 005
005 N,
0. 55 N,
N, 44 N,
N, 66 N).
N). There was
was considerable
variation in the
due to
behavior of
of
the values
values obtained,
obtained, partially due
to erratic behavior
the
time.
the microorganisms
microorganisms at this time.

However,
However, with the exception of the

weakest
(0. 005
and the stronger
stronger ones
ones (Z
(2 N
N and beyond),
weakest acid (0.
005 N)
N)andthe
beyond), the

general picture was again
one of
of minimal
minimal response
response for
forS.S. carlsbercarlsberagain one
gensis and greatly increased values
values for
for the
the other
other two
two organisms.
organisms.
The
0. 005
The weak
weak concentration
concentration of
of 0.
005 NNwas
wasoriginally
originally inadvertently
inadvertently used
in that
that although,
although, the
the
by Gregory
Gregory (42)
(42) and
andthe
theresults
results were
were of
of interest
interest in
sum-of-the-parts-exceeding-the-whble-situation,
sum-of-the-parts
- exceeding-the-whole- situation,still
stillexisted,
existed, itit
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was not
not as extreme
was
extreme as
asininthe
thecase
caseofofthe
the0.0.0505NNtoto11NNHC1
HC1 hydrolysates.

The
all three
The samples
samples prepared with strong acids inhibited
inhibited all

microorganisms which
to salt concentration.
microorganisms
which was
was probably due
due to
concentration.

When

strong
acids are used
strong acids
used as
as hydrolytic
hydrolytic agents,
agents, adequate
adequate desalting
desalting techniques are necessary prior
prior to
to microbiological
microbiological assay.
niques

In the
the early work
In
work on
on extraction
extraction of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ it was
was emphaempha-

sized that the volume
of acid
acid used
used was
was as
as important
important aa factor as the
volume of
the
concentration of
9,
of acid. Therefore, three
three blood
blood to
to acid
acid ratios
ratios (1:
(1:9,
1:2-0,
1:20, 1:45)
1:45) were
were compared for samples
samples hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed for
for both
both two
two and
and

five hours at 15
five
15 lbs pressure
pressurewith
withthe
themost
mostgenerally
generallyaccepted
acceptedHC1
HC1
concentration
The same
same comparison was
made for
for samconcentration of
of 0.0. 055
055 N.
N. The
was made
samples hydrolyzed with the weak
weak 0.
0. 005
005 N
N acid
acid concentration.

The two
two

and five
five hour
hour time
time variables
variables were
were also applied
to aa hydrolysate
hydrolysate preand
applied to
butonly
onlyatat the
the lowest
lowest blood
blood to
to acid
acid ratio of
pared with 66 N HC1
HC1 but
of 1:9.
1:9.
The results are
are summarized
summarized in
in Table
Table 11.
11.
The
The blood
did not
to make
make as much differThe
blood toto acid
acid ratio
ratio did
not appear
appear to

ence
as other variables. However,
ence as
However, the 1:9
1:9 ratio
ratio frequently
frequently showed
showed
lower
which again
inhibition at
lowest
lower values
values which
again may
may be
be due
due to
to salt inhibition
at this lowest

ratio of
of blood
blood to acid.
acid. Generally speaking
speaking a greater
greater volume
volume of
of modmod055 N)
N) appears
appears to give
erately weak
weak acid
acid (0.
(0.055
give the
the highest
highest values
values alal-

though
pointisis reached
reached fairly
fairly quickly
with J3.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis where
though aa point
quickly with
where
the sample
sample becomes too
too dilute.
dilute. Of
Of interest
interest is the
the fact
fact that,
that, in
intwo
two

instances, S.
instances,
S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensisdetected
detectedno
novitamin
vitaminB6
B^ in
in blood
blood samples
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Table 11
Table
11
Comparison
the Extraction
ExtractionofofVitamin
VitaminB6
Bgfrom
fromBlood
Blood
ComparisonofofHydrcJlytic
Hydrolytic (HCl)
(HCl) Procedures
Procedures for
for the

mjig Be/ml
B6/ml blood
blood
nyg
Blood
acid
Blood to
to acid
ratio
ratio

l9
1:9

ml

ml

blood

HCl
HC1

Normality
Normality
of
acid
of acid

Autoclaved
Autoclaved
at 15
15 lbs.
lbs.
at

hrs.

fine,
dark ppt.ppt.fine, dark
uniformly dispersed
dispersed
uniformly

1.75

7.0

clear
clear --thrk
darkanther
amber

5.2

cloudy

4.5

230

9.6

189.36
153.46*
153.46*

208.8

hrs.
2 hrs.

dark ppt.-some
fine,
dark
ppt.-some fine,
some thick
and globular
some
thick and
globular

1.7

6.9

not
not clear
clear -- dark
dark

5.2

cloudy

4.5

23 0
230

10.5
10.5

194.13*
194.13*

231.84
231.84

hrs.

resembles choc.
resembles
choc, pudding
pudding
spongy with
spongy
with colorless
colorless
supernatant
supernatant

6.55
6.55

7.0

clear - light straw

5.2

cloudy
cloudy

4.5
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5.64
5.64

13.44

3.84

dark brown
bron with
dark
with finely
finely
dispersed
gray-white ppt.
dispersed gray-white
ppt.

5.4
5.4

7.0

110

6.44
6.44

12.88

24.38

47.84
47.84

125.58

225

0.055
0.055

1:9

5

45

0.005

2 hrs.

1:20
1:20

5

100

0.005
0.005

2 hrs.
hrs.

10

200

0.005
0.005

2 hrs.

hrs.

thrk brown
with aa fine,
fine,
dark
brown with
uniformly
uniformly dispersed
dispersed ppt.
ppt.

3.6
3.6

7.0

6.0

2 hrs.

hrs.

dark
brown with
dark browii
withaa fine,
fine,
uniformly
ppt.
uniformly dispersed
dispersed ppt.

0.2
0.2

7.0

dark
brown with
with heavy
heavy
thrk brown
black ppt.
black
ppt.

2.2
2.2

fine
brown-black ppt.
fine brown-black
ppt.
uniformly dispersed
dispersed
uniformly

1.75
1.75

fine
brown-black
fine brojn-black
ppt.
evenly dispersed
dispersed
ppt. -- evenly

1.6
1.6

0.055
0.055

L. casei
casei
L.

94.38

5

1:20
1:20

S.
S. faeciuin
faecium

6.5

1:45
1:45

0.055
0.055

S.
S. carls.
carls.
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2 hrs.

45

Final
Final
volume

4.5

0.055
0.055

5

pH

clear
clear

200

1:9

Readjusted
Readjusted

5.2
5.2

10

45

Appearance
Appearance

clear --anther
amber color
color
clear

1:20
1:20

5

Readjusted
Readjusted
pH

6.95
6.95

2 hrs.

1:9

Appearance
Appearance of
Supernatant
Supernatant

2.15

0.055

2.25
225

Adjusted
Adjusted
pH

dark
with black
black
dark brown
bron with
ppt.
on bottom
bottom
ppt. on

45

5

Initial

Initial
pH

hrs.

5

1:45
1:45

Appearance after
Appearance
after
Autoclaving
Autoclaving

hrs.

5 hrs.

5 hrs.
hrs.

hrs.

color
color

anther
color
amber color

clear - light straw
color
color

9(D

clear
clear -- light
light
clear-straw color
color
clear-straw

5.2

black
black

5.2

to

-

6.95
6.95

7.0

4.5

C)

IHi

c

clear
clear

4.5

clear
clear

4.5

clear
clear

4.5

230

13.8

H-

130

no
no growth
growth

60

too dilute
to
too
dilute to

rt-

inhibition
inhibition

nil
nil

98.28*
98.28*

48.2

B>

-

amber color
anther
color slightly cloudy
cloudy
slightly

dark
bron color
dark brown
color

O
<l
(D
3

ID

light
light straw
straw color
color
slightly
slightly cloudy
cloudy

rt-

rt>

a

7.0

clear
clear

5.2

straw
straw color
color
C)

95.94
95.94

5.2
5.2

clear
clear

4.5

5.2

clear
clear

4.5

3

a
rf3CD
3
O
(D
3
r+

>-(

220

calculate
calculate
5.06
5.06

165.6*
165.6*

135.7

287.0
287.0

176.0
158.0

225

0.055

5 hrs.

5

45

0.005
0.005

5 hrs.
hrs.

brick-red,
spongy with
with
brick-red, spongy
colorless
supernatant
colorless supernatant

6.75

6.9

clear
clear -- light
light straw
straw

5.2

cloudy
cloudy

4.5
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5.7

17.40
17.40

4.65
4.65

1:20
1:20

5

100

0.005

5 hrs.
hrs.

dark brown
bron with
dark
with heavy
heavy
gray-white flocculent
flocculent ppt.
gray-white
ppt.

5.5
5.5

7.0

clear
clear - light
light straw
straw

5.2

clear
clear

4.5

110

6.0

28.08
28.08

9.84
9.84
12.48

1:45
1:45

5

225

0.005
0.005

5 hrs.

hrs.

dark brown
brownwith
withfine
fine ppt.ppt.dark
evenly
evenly dispersed
dispersed

3.7
3.7

7.0

clear
clear - light
light straw
straw

5.2

clear
clear

4.5

34.0
34.0

1:9

5

6.0
6.0

5 hrs.

hrs.

dark red-brown
with fine
fine
dark
red-brown with
uniformly dispersed
dispersed ppt.
uniformly
ppt.

0

7.05

very dark
- black
very
dark black

5.2

clear
clear

4.5

1:45
1:45

5

1:9

45

-

cloudy
color
color

color
color
color
color

H-

230

too
dilute
too dilute

(D

V

V

225

too
too dilute
dilute

68.50

130

no growth

inhibition
nhibition

* not
not valid
valid

too dilute
dilute
too
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which
the
which had
had been
been hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed with
with 0.
0. 055
055NNHCl
HC1atat1515lbs
lbspressure
pressure for the
(five hour)
even when
when the
longer (five
hour) period,
period, even
the final
final dilution
dilution was
was considerconsider-

ably
less than
This apparent
ably less
than that for the shorter
shorter hydrolysis
hydrolysis period.
period. This
loss or
activity with
with longer
longerheat
heat treattreator disappearance
disappearance of
of vitamin B6
B^ activity

ment was
ment
was corroborated
corroborated in
in later experiments.
experiments.
Since sulfuric acid has also
also been
been employed
employed as aa hydrolytic
hydrolytic
Since
agent, usually
usually prior
prior to
to chemical
chemical determination
determination of
of the vitamin,
vitamin, some
some
agent,
of
Fujitaand
(33, 34,
34, 35,
3 5,
of these
these methods
methods were
were also
also tried.
tried. Fujita
and co-workers
co-workers (33,
36) used
H2SO4 for
36)
used 33 N
N HZSO4
forextraction
extractionofofthe
thevitamin
vitamin from
from blood,
blood, preceding
ing quantitative
quantitative determination by the lactone method and
and achieved
achieved
values
about ZO
Z0 times
values that are about
timesthose
thosegiven
givenby
byS.S.carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis for
the
However, when
when a blood sample
the 0. 055
055 NN HCl
HC1hydrolysate
hydrolysateassayed.
assayed. However,
was
method it
no response
S. carlscarlswas prepared by
by their method
it elicited no
response from S.
bergensis and
and the comparatively
comparatively magnified
magnified growth
growth responses
responses were
still very
very evident
evident for
for L.
IJ.casei
casei(584
(584mp.g/ml)
mjjLg/ml)and
andS.S.faecium
faecium(ZOO
(ZOO
mp.g/ml).
should be
noted that
method used equal
equal
mg/ml). It should
be noted
that while
while Fujita's
Fujita's method
volumes
for additional
additional dilution
dilution with water
volumes of
of blood
bloodand
andacid,
acid, it called for
to
extent that
of acid
to the
the extent
that the
the actual
actual strength of
acid was
was considerably
considerably less
less
than 33 N.
N.

Since
Since the
the literature
literature had suggested aa similar amino
amino acid

binding problem
113), the
themethod
method employed
employed
binding
problemwith
withbiotin
biotin(38,
(38,61,
61, 11Z,
lIZ, U3),
for its release
releasewas
wastried
triedusing
using66NNsulfuric
sulfuricacid
acidatat1ZO°
1Z00 C
C for one
one
hour
hour followed
followedby
byprecipitation
precipitationofofthe
thesulfate
sulfateion
ionwith
withBa(OH)2Ba(OH) 8H2O
8HO

to avoid
inhibition of
of the
the organism
organism by
by salt (60).
to
avoid inhibition
(60).

Assay of
Assay
of this
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hydrolysate
hydrolysate once
once again
againachieved
achieveda aminimal
minimalresponse
responsefrom
fromS.S.carlscans-

bergensis (7.
mg/ml) but
(7. 88 miJ.g/ml)
butsomewhat
somewhat reduced
reduced responses
responses from
from L.
L.
This work was
(285 mp.g/ml)
mixg/ml) and S.
S. faecium
faecium (37
(3 7 mp.g/ml).
m^g/ml). This
was of
casei (285
aa preliminary nature and
and further investigation
investigation is warranted
warranted with
with
strong
both H2SO4
H2SO4 and
strong acids, both
and HC1,
HC1, since
since with
with stronger
stronger acids
acids it is

possible to have
have shorter periods
periods of
of heat
heat exposure
exposure for
for the
the sample.
sample.
Adequate
desalting techniques
techniques will
will have
have to
to accompany
accompany such
such treatment
treatment
Adequate desalting
to
to avoid inhibition
inhibition of
of the
the organisms.

Another hydrolytic
hydrolytic procedure
procedure that
that has
has been
been used
used for
for extraction
extraction
Another
of
involves a controlled pH
of vitamin B6
B^ which
which involves
pH is that
that of
of Diding
Diding (30).
(30).
His
hydrolyzing the
pH
His method
method consists
consists of hydrolyzing
the blood
blood in
in an
an acetate
acetate buffer,
buffer, pH

4. 6,6, in a boiling
4.
boiling water bath for 30
30 minutes.

This
This treatment again
again

proved
unsatisfactory, the
proved unsatisfactory,
the values for all
all three
three organisms
organisms being
being so
so low
low
as to indicate
indicate minimal
minimal cleavage
cleavage of
of any
any bound
bound vitamin, which
which was
was not
not
in view
view of the
surprising in
the mildness of treatment.

Hydrolysis Time
Time Study
Study
With no
the cleavage
cleavage of
of bound
bound
With
no significant
significant improvement in the
forms of
of vitamin B6
B^ achieved
achieved by
of acid,
by varying
varying the
the type
type and
and strength
strength of

a study
study was made of
of the
the effect
effect of
of varying
varying the
the length
length of
of time
time of
ofhydrolhydrolysis.

Employing the
generally accepted
acceptedconditions
conditionsofof0.0.055
055NNHC1
HC1
Employing
the generally

and
the time
time of
of hydrolysis
hydrolysis was
was varied
varied from
from 30
30
and 15
15 lbs
lbs pressure,
pressure, the

minutes through
through 72
72 hours.
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The
The results obtained
obtained (Figure
(Figure 7)
7) again
again confirmed
confirmed the
the production,
production,

either by release
release or
orformation
formationduring
during hydrolysis,
hydrolysis, ofofadditional
additional vitamin
vitamin

B6
activity for
for L.
L. casei
B^ activity
casei and
and S.
S. faecium.
faecium. Both
Both organisms showed
showed an
an
increase in
in values
values from
from 30
30 minutes
minutes to
to aa peak
peak between
between 10-24
10-24 hours and
and
decrease and
and leveling
leveling off
off by
by 72
72 hours
hours to
to approximately
approximately the
the
then a decrease
obtained between
between two and five
five hours. S.
S. carlsbergensis
same values obtained

gave
very different
pattern of
gave aa very
different pattern
of results, the
thehighest
highest value
value being
being that
that
obtained at
up to
to
obtained
at two
two hours
hours with
with aa slight
slight but
but not
not significant
significant decrease up

five
hours followed
byaa sharp
sharp decrease to almost
five hours
followed by
almost unreadable
unreadable minima
minima
beyond ten hours.
beyond

The
long standing
standing criterion
criterion for completeness
The long
completeness of
of hydrolysis has
has
generally
generally been
been considered
considered to
to be
be that treatment which
which gives
gives the
the highest

values. The
The question
question isis whether
whether this
this should
be the
the criterion
criterion here.
should be
Does the
and S.
faecium actually
Does
the peak
peak obtained
obtainedfor
forL.L. casei
casei and
S. faecium
actually represent

bound vitamin
vitamin B^
B6cleaved
cleavedatat this
this stage
stage of
hydrolysis to a form within
bound
of hydrolysis
within

the enzyme
capacity ofofthese
theseorganisms,
organisms, or
or does
the peak
peak represent
represent
enzyme capacity
does the
stimulation due
due to
peptide in
with
straight stimulation
to substances possibly peptide
in nature,
nature, with

the true vitamin
on either
either side
vitamin B6
B^ values those which
which are obtained
obtained on
side of
of

it? It seems
it?
seems likely
likely that these organisms
organisms use
use some
some form
form of
of vitamin
vitamin
B6
that is
is still bound
at least
least partially,
partially, rather
B^ that
bound at
ratherthan
than completely
completely free
in
in view
view of
ofthe
the results
results with
with S.S. carlsbergensis.

If
If these
these peak values

can be
that occurs
occurs with
with
can
be assumed
assumed to
to be
be the
the true
true ones,
ones, the decrease that
prolonged
may be
be aa consequence
consequence of
of a binding
binding or
prolonged heat
heat treatment may
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Figure 77
Figure
The response
3 orgonisms
The
response of 3
organisms to
to blood
blood hydrolysates
hydrolysotes prepared
prepared
by outoclaving
aufoclaving with
with 0.055
0055N
_N_HCL
HCl for various
various periods
periods of
of flme.
time.
by
(values
expressed as
PAL-HCI
per 100
100 ml
ml
(votues expressed
as pg
pg PAL
HCI per

blood)
blood

35

45
40
33

30
'I

2O

I0
5

. S. co r Isbergensis

0

22

5
5

10
'0

155

-\

20 24
20
24

Time
of
Time of

36

48

hydrolysis, in
hydrolysis,
in hours

72
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condensation
condensationprocess
process which
whichrenders
renders the
the vitamin
vitaminunavailable,
unavailable, rather
rather
to vitamin
se. This
explanation for
than to
vitamin destruction
destruction per se.
This may be
be the explanation

the results observed
S. carlsbergensis
the
observed with
with S.
carlsbergensis which
which measures the
the relarelatively
amount of
of free vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ initially present in
in blood
blood plus
tively small amount
that which
which is
in the
the samples
samples hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed from
from 30
30 minutes
minutes to
to
is released in

55 hours. The
The decrease in
in value
value that occurs
occurs beyond
beyond five
five hours may be

due to
to the
the reactive sites
to protein,
due
sites on
on the
the vitamin
vitamin again
again being
being bound
bound to
which state it is
is beyond
beyond the enzyme
enzyme capacity of this organism.
organism.
in which
The theory
than that of
of outright destrucdestrucThe
theory of
of rebinding,
rebinding, rather than
tion,
tion, is
is reinforced
reinforced by
by other
other results
resultsobtained
obtained during
during this
this hydrolysis
hydrolysis
time study.
study.

Standards
of the
components showed
showed no
Standards of
the vitamin components
no destrucdestruc-

tion
72 hours.
tion over the 72

Milk subjected to
to the
the same
samehydrolytic
hydrolyticcondicondiMilk

value for
for all three organisms
tions
in vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ value
organisms when
when the
the
tions decreased in
period of hydrolysis
was more than five
five hours (Figure
(Figure 8).
8).
hydrolysis was
Recovery
study, with standRecovery experiments
experiments during
during the
the same
same time
time study,

to both
both milk
milk and blood
blood before
before hyard solutions
solutions of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ added
added to
drolysis, again
again resulted
resulted in
in apparent
apparent losses
losses when
when the vitamin was
was exof protein.
protein. After
posed to
to prolonged
prolonged heat
heat treatment
treatment in the presence of
aa 72-hour
72-hour period of autoclaving,
autoclaving, recovery
recovery of
of added
added vitamin
vitamin was
was about
about
ten percent.

The results
results of
of this
this study
studymay
mayindeed
indeed indicate
indicate that
thataahyhyThe

drolytic technique
employingstronger
stronger acid
acid and
andhigher
higherpressure
pressure for aa
drolytic
technique employing
shorter period of time
release of
of biotin
biotin from its bound
bound
time as used for the release

B6
forms (60)
(60) would
would give
givemore
more nearly
nearly complete
complete liberation of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
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Figure
Figure 8
8

to non-fat
The
response of 3
3 orgorusms
organisms to
non-fat dry
dry milk
milk hydrolysates
hydrolysates
The resporse
various
autodaving with 0.055
0.055 N
N^ HCI
HCI for various
prepared by autoclavrng

of
of time.
time.
(values expressed
expressedasas
PALHCIper
pergm
gm non-fat
non-fat dry
(values
jjgpgPAL-HCI
dry milk)
milk)

periods

8.0

rv
1^\

7.0
7.0
6.0

^x

5
5.0
^

40
4.0

A_

'

\^

^S. foeclonn
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3.0

~^
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"
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0

"
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\ L.
^
L. casei
cosei

i

I

55

i

i

0
10

155

I

i

i

I

20 24

Time
Time of

"

i

I

i

i

36

48

72

hydrolysis, in
in hours
hours

72

and,
and, by
by limiting the time of
of exposure
exposure to heat, minimize
minimize the
the rebinding
rebinding
problem.

A
A corollary experiment to this hydrolytic
hydrolytic time study
study suggested
suggested
whole new
applying the
a whole
new facet
facet to
to the
the problem encountered in applying
the differenassay to
to blood.
blood. In addition
aspect of
of inadequate
inadequate
tial assay
addition to
to the
the major aspect

cleavage
boundforms
forms of
ofvitamin
vitamin B^,
B6, there
there appeared to be the poscleavage of
of bound
blood hydrolysate may contain
contain something
something which
sibility that aa blood
which isis inhibitory to the yeast.

This possibility was raised
raised when
when the sample
sample
This

with maximum
with
maximumactivity
activityfor
forL.L. casei and S.
S. faecium
faecium from the
the time
study,
study, namely the 20-hour hydrolysate, was
was chromatographed
chromatographed on
on a

this was
was the
the hydrolysate with maxiDowex 50 (K+)
(K ) column. Although
Although this
mum
mum activity
activity for
for these
these two
twoorganisms,
organisms, itit had
had no
noactivity
activityfor
forS.S. carlscarlsbergensis.

Therefore, it
it was
was a surprising
surprising result
result to
to find
find that the efTherefore,

fluent
Dowex 50
fluent from the Dowex
50column
columnwhen
whenassayed
assayedbybyS.S.carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis
gave
of approximately 25
25 mJ.g
mjjLg per ml
ml blood.
blood.
gave a value of

This
This substantial

increase from
from aa zero
zero value
value might
might indicate
indicate that
that some
some substance
substance inhibiinhibiincrease
tory to the yeast had been
been removed
removed from
from the
the hydrolysate
hydrolysate by
by the
the resin.
should be
It should
be mentioned
mentionedthat
thatunder
under the
the conditions
conditionsused,
used, the
the free
free forms
of
on this
of the
the vitamin
vitamin in
in standard
standard solutions
solutions are
are retained on
this resin.

The

to be
be followed
followed up
up with
with the application
application of
of
inhibition hypothesis needs to

column
column chromatography
chromatography to
to other blood hydrolysates.
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Studies
Studies on
on Enzymatic Hydrolysis of
of Blood
Blood

Some research
research groups have
proposed the
the use
use of
of enzymes
enzymes rathrathSome
have proposed

er than
than acids as the
the hydrolytic
hydrolytic agents
agents for the extraction of
of aa variety
variety
of
including vitamin B6,
B^, from
from biological
biological
of nutritional
nutritional constituents, including

materials.
Again attempting
attempting to
to obtain
hydrolysate that would
materials. Again
obtain aa blood
blood hydrolysate
give
B/ or
give aa valid
valid microbiological
microbiological differential
differential assay
assay for vitamin B6
or at

least
least realize
realize aa greater
greater potential
potential for
for S.
S. carlsbergensis,
carlsbergensis, aa number
number of
of
enzyme treatments
treatments were tried
enzyme
tried both
both alone,
alone, and
and in
inconjunction
conjunction with acid
The enzymes
hydrolysis. The
enzymes used
usedincluded
includedpreparations
preparationsofofclarase,
clarase, al-

kaline and
and acid
acid phosphatases,
phosphatases, trypsin
kaline
trypsin and
and pronase.
pronase.
Acid
Studies
Acid Phosphatase
Phosphatase Studies

Of the
studied the
the only
only one
one to demondemonOf
the enzyme
enzyme preparations
preparations studied

strate possibilities
strate
possibilities was
was acid
acid phosphatase
phosphatase and
and it
it was
was more
more effective
effective
when
sample of
of blood
blood
when incubated
incubated with
with aa previously
previously acid hydrolyzed sample
than
sole hydrolytic
hydrolytic agent.
agent.
than when
when itit was
was used
used as
as the sole

Preliminary
Preliminary acid
acid

hydrolysis,
hydrolysis, with
with its denaturing
denaturing effect
effect on
on protein,
protein, may
may make
make the
the samsample
susceptible to
to enzyme
enzyme attack.
ple more
more susceptible
acid
phosphatase are shown
shown in Table
Table 12.
12.
acid phosphatase

The
The results
results obtained
obtained with
with
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Table 12
12
Response of
to
Response
of Three
Three Organisms to
Blood
Samples Incubated with Acid Phosphatase
Blood Samples
(as read from
standard curve)
(as
from aa PAL.
PAL. HC1
HC1 standard

Samples

S. cans.
S.faecium
S.
carls. L.casei
JL. casei S.
faecium
(mjig
(m.ig per
per ml blood)
blood)

Study A
A

Whole
blood ++ acid
acid phosphatase
phosphatase
Whole blood
Acid phosphatase
phosphatase blank
Acid

42. 66
14. 55

8. 66
7. 2
7.

71. 11
29. 7

B6
Blood vitamin
vitamin B6

28.1
28. 1

1.4

41.4
41.4

Study B
B
Acid
Acid hydrolyzed whole
whole blood
blood
(0.
15 hours)
(0. 055NHC1,
055 N HC1,15
15lbs,
lbs, 15
hours)
+
acid phosphatase
+ acid
Acid phosphatase
phosphatase blank
Acid

56

7. 6

8. 2

12. 6

Blood
vitamin B6
BloodvitarninB6

48.4
48.4

491.8

387.4

Blood
Bfc (from
(from Study
Study B)
B)
Blood vitamin
vitamin B6
Control-acid hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed whole
whole blood
blood
Control-acid
(0.O55NHC1,
lSlbs,
(0.
055NHC1, 15
lbs, Shours)
5 hours)

48. 4
12.
l2 22

491. 88
360

387. 4
350

Blood
vitamin B6
BloodvitaminB6
(due
(due to
to acid
acid phosphatase
phosphatase increment)
increment)

36.2
36.2

131.8

37.4

500

400

Study C
C

These
again suggest
suggest aa greater
greaterpotential
potential amount
amount of
of
These results again
vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 in
in blood
bloodthan
thanthe
thevalues
valuesreported
reported inin the
the literature
literature that
were
assays of
of acid
acid hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed samwere obtained
obtained by
byS.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis assays
apparent that
carlsbergensis can
can give
It is
is apparent
that S.S. carlsbergensis
give aa greater
greater rereples. It
sponse
phosphate and
sponse ifif the
the vitamin can be
be cleaved from phosphate
and protein
protein to
to
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make it available
available to
the free
free components
components of
make
to the
the organism as the
of the
the vita-

mi
min. It also seems
seems likely
likely that very
very little
little of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin is completely
completely
in unhydrolyzed
unhydrolyzed whole
whole blood.
blood. The
The results for
for S.
S. faecium
faecium with
with
free in
enzyme-treated whole
whole blood
annount of the
blood suggest
suggest that
that aa considerable amount

free vitamin
is present may
vitamin B6
B^ which
which is
may be pyridoxamine
pyridoxamine or pyridoxamine
amine phosphate
phosphate since acid phosphatase is specific
specific for
for phosphate
phosphate
linkages.

Of
course, as
Of course,
as was
was shown
shown in the comparison of responses

given
of the vitamins
vitamins
given by
by the
the three
three organisms
organisms to the different forms of

(see Figures
Figures 3-6),
L. casei
(see
3-6), S.
S. faecium
faecium unlike
unlike L.
casei and
and the yeast can use
the phosphorylated
the
phosphorylated forms.

To
my knowledge,
knowledge,this
this fact
fact has
has not
not prepreTo my

viously been
viously
been recognized
recognized in
in the
the literature.
literature. There
There appears
appears to be a

minimal
amountofoffree
freepyridoxal
pyridoxalasasmeasured
measuredby
byL.L. casei
casei in
in enminimal amount
zyme-treated whole
zyme-treated
whole blood.
blood.

Therefore, S.
Therefore,
S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis is
is probably
probably

responding to
pyridoxamine indicated by
by S.
S. faecium plus any
any
responding
to the
the free pyridoxamine
pyridoxine that might be available. The
The presence of
of pyridoxine
pyridoxine in
in
pyridoxine

blood is somewhat
blood
somewhat doubtful.
doubtful.

Williams (4,
(4, p.
p. Z75-Z93)
275-293)
Bain and
and Williams

separated the
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ components
components of
of blood
blood by column
column chromatography and
small amount
amount of
of pyridoxine
pyridoxine as assayed
assayed by
by S.
S.
raphy
and report a small

carlsbergensis.
carlsbergensis.

However, since
since this
this organism responds
However,
responds to each
each of
of

the
the three components
components and since they
they come
come off
off the column
column quite
quite close

together,
together, the
the reliability
reliabilityof
ofthe
thepyridoxine
pyridoxine value
value may
may be
be somewhat
somewhat
questionable.

For L.
For
L. casei
caseiand
and S.
S. faecium,
faeciuna, enzyme
enzyme hydrolysis
hydrolysis alone
alone was
was
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not as
as effective
as acid hydrolysis alone
for release of
effective as
alone for
of the
the vitamin
vitamin
from blood.
blood. AA combination
combination of
of acid and
and enzyme
enzyme hydrolysis
hydrolysis gave
gave higher

values for
for all
all three
three organisms.
values
organisms. Acid
Acidhydrolysis
hydrolysis may
may cleave
cleave the linkages between
vitamin and
and protein
protein that
that are most exposed
ages
between vitamin
exposed and
and at the
same
the denaturation
denaturation of
of protein
protein by
by acid
acid may
may open
open up
up complex
complex
same time the

molecules making
making phosphate
phosphate bonds
bonds more
more available
availabletotoenzyme
enzymehydrolyhydroly-

sis.

The fact
fact that
that the
the S.S. carlsbergensis
The
carlsbergensis values,
values, although
although higher
higher
than
those achieved
achieved by
byany
anyprevious
previoushydrolytic
hydrolytictreatment,
treatment, are
are still
than those
still
considerably
than those of the other two
two organisms may indicate
considerably less than

that even
hydrolytic procedure is not
even the combined
combined hydrolytic
not complete.
complete. Howpreviouslymentioned
mentioned there
there may
may be
be an
an additional
additional problem
problem of
of
ever, asaspreviously
something
somethingpresent
present in
in blood
bloodthat
thatinhibits
inhibitsthe
theresponse
responseofofS.S.carlsbercarlsber-

gensi
5.
gensis.
Cell-free Extract
Extract Studies
Studies

To investigate
investigate the
the possibility
possibility that
that S.S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensis may
To
may lack
some enzyme
enzymecapacity
capacitythat
thatpermits
permits L.
L. casei and
some
and S.
S. faecium
faecium to utilize
bound
forms of
of vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 present
present in blood,
bound forms
blood, an
an attempt
attempt was
was made
made to
to
supply
with the missing enzymes
enzymes in the
the form of a
supply S.S. carlsbergensis with

the cells was
extract of
of S.
S. faecium.
faecium. Rupture
Rupture of
of the
was achieved
achieved
cell-free extract
using
Sonifier.
using a Branson Sonifier.

The optimum
optimum pH
pHfor
for action
action of
ofthe
the cell-free
cell-free
The

extract was
was 5.
5. 55 and
and the time
time of
of incubation
incubation was
was equally
equally effective
effective from
from
extract
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30
12 hours.
30 minutes
minutes to
to 12

Whenan
anacid
acidhydrolysate
hydrolysateofofblood
bloodwas
was incuincuWhen

bated with
withthe
thecell-free
cell-free extract
extract prior
prior to
assay by
by S.S. carlsbergensis,
carlsbergensis,
bated
to assay
an approximately
approximately four-fold
four-fold increment over acid
acid hydrolysis
hydrolysis alone
alone was
was
obtained.

The value
value given
given by
bythe
the yeast
yeast was
was about
about 44
44rnfig
rng of vitamin
The

B^ per
blood which
the value
value achieved
B6
per ml blood
whichwas
was of
ofthe
the same
same order
order as the

with acid phosphatase.
with

Since
enzyme preparation was
was
Since the
the S.
S. faecium enzyme

morethan
thanprobable
probablethat
thatthe
thevalues
values could
could be
be
relatively crude, ititisismore

even
higher with
with greater
greater refinement
any rate the
even higher
refinement of
of technique.
technique. At
At any
the

results suggest
suggest additional
additional enzyme
enzyme capacity
capacity for
for S.
£>. faecium over
over that
carlsbergensis and
and also
also appear
appear to
to be
be further
further confirmation
confirmation that
of S.
S. carlsbergensis

inadequate
cleavage of
of bound
boundforms
forms of
ofthe
thevitamin
vitaminisis aa major
major aspect
inadequate cleavage
of the
encountered in
the microbiological
microbiological determinaof
the assay problem encountered
in the
tion of vitamin B6
B^ in blood.
blood.
Initial
nature utilizing
Initial experiments
experiments of
of aa similar
similar nature
utilizing cell-free
cell-free ex-

tracts of
tracts
of L.
L. casei
caseidid
did not
not produce
produce satisfactory
satisfactory results
results since
since the
the S.
S.
carlsbergensis assay
assayof
ofblood
blood incubated
incubated with
with this preparation gave
gave
carlsbergensis
aa rather
rather inexplicable
inexplicable picture
picture of
of inhibition.
inhibition.

needed to
to elucidate
elucidate this problem.
needed

Further investigation
investigation is

To
To examine
examine the
the possibility
possibility of
of en-

zyme
extracts of
of S.
S.
zyme crypticity
crypticity with
withrespect
respect toto the
the yeast,
yeast, cell-free extracts
were prepared
prepared in
in like
like manner,
manner, although
although in the rupture
carlsbergensis were
of
considerably more difficulty
difficulty was
of these
these cells considerably
was encountered,
encountered, despite

the use of both
both the
the Branson
Branson Sonifier
Sonifier and
and the
the Eaton
Eaton Press.
Press.
the

Acid hyAcid

drolysates of
overnight with
with the
the cell-free
cell-free
of blood
blood were incubated
incubated overnight
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extract of
of S.
S. carlsbergensis
carlsbergensisatatpH
pHvalues
valuesranging
rangingfrom
from5.5.00 to
to 7.
7. 0.
0.
of approximately 14
14 mpg
m|jLg of vitamin B6
B^ per ml
ml blood
blood
The highest value of

was obtained
which, while
while it was
obtained at pH 6.
6. 00 which,
was sufficient
sufficient to indicate the
the

pH
optimumfor
foractivity
activityofofthe
thecell-free
cell-free extract,
extract, did
pH optimum
did not suggest enzyme crypticity for this
this organism
organism in
in the
the utilization
utilization of
of vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^.
zyme
The results were of interest in that the cell-free
cell-free extract
extract blank
blank mdiindiThe
cated the presence of
of aa large
largeamount
amount of
of vitamin
vitamin B6.
B^.

The value was
The

that it
it was
was not
not only
only off the
was also
also
so great that
the standard curve but it was
correctthe
theblood
blood values
values for
for the
theamount
amount of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/
impossible to correct
the cell-free preparation
preparation since
since the
the values were less than
than those
those for
in the
the enzyme
enzyme blank.

The concentration of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
B/ within
within the S.
S.
The

carlsbergensis cells
cellswas
wasno
no longer
longer apparent
apparent when
when the cell contents
contents
carlsbergensis

were exposed
be interpreted as further
exposed to
to blood.
blood. This
This might
might be
further evidence
evidence
for either
either the
the rebinding
rebinding or
or the
the inhibition
inhibition hypothesis.
hypothesis.

That
the
That is,
is, the

reactive sites of
in the
the cell-free
cell-free extract may
bereactive
of the free vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ in
may become bound
constituents of
of blood
blood during
during the
come
boundtotoprotein
protein or
or other constituents
the incuor there
theremay
maybe
bean
aninhibitory
inhibitorycompound
compound present in
bation period,
period, or
blood
with the
of vitamin
blood that
that interferes
interferes with
the use
use of
vitamin B^
B6 by
byS.S. carlsbergensis.
carlsbergensis.
Paper Chromatography
Chromatography Studies
Studies of
of Vitamin
Vitamin B6
B^ in
in Blood
Blood
Paper
Preliminary work
work with
with paper chromatography
chromatography using
using standard
Preliminary
solutions
of the
B^ components
good
solutions of
the vitamin B6
components indicated
indicated that
that reasonably good
separation was possible for
for these
thesecompounds
compounds with
with two
two different
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solvent
systems, water
acetate-pyridinesolvent systems,
water saturated
saturated butanol
butanol and ethyl
ethyl acetate-pyridinewater (2:1:2).
(2:1:2).

While
B^ gave
While heavy
heavy concentrations
concentrations of
of vitamin
vitamin B6
gave spots

light or
or detectable
detectable by
by chromogenic
chromogenic reacreacthat were visible under UV
UV light

tions with
with appropriate
appropriate chemicals,
chemicals, a more sensitive
detections
sensitive method
method of
of detection
amounts found
found in biologition was
was needed
needed for
for the
the considerably
considerably lesser
lesser amounts
cal materials
materials such
such as
as blood.
blood.

Therefore, the
the technique
technique of
of tube bio-

autography was
was employed
employed wherein
wherein the
the sample
sample isis eluted
autography
eluted from the
tubes of
of distilled water which
which are
paper into tubes
are then
then assayed
assayed by
by the
the three

The bioautographs
bioautographs obof the differential assay. The
microorganisms of
tained by
tamed
by this
this procedure
procedure gave
gave reproducible
reproducible Rf
Rf values
values and
andwere
were satissatisfactory for qualitative
qualitative analysis.

Their use quantitatively
quantitatively is
is prevented

by the
the inability thus
thus far to
elution of
of the
the sample
sample from
from
by
to achieve
achieve 100%
100% elution
the
the paper.

However, recognizing
recognizing this
this limitation,
limitation, some
However,
some indication
indication of
of

relative amounts
amounts can
can be
be ascertained.
Reproducibility
of the
obtained from biological
Reproducibility of
the bioautographs
bioautographs obtained
materials is
is complicated
complicated by
by several
several things.
things. The
The sample
materials
sample is
is more

viscous than standard solutions
solutions since
since it
it contains
contains much
much extraneous
material and
and the
the vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ to
usually relatively
material
to be
be determined
determined is
is usually
dilute.

Therefore,
order to
to get
get aa measurable
measurable amount
amount of
Therefore, in order
of the
the vita-

mm
in aa blood
blood hydrolysate
hydrolysate on
on paper,
paper, many applications
min B6
B^ in
applications are needed
needed
which
which results in
in the
the building
building up
up or rimming
rimming of
of the spots
spots due
due to
to the
the

This definitely
definitely retards
retards the solvent
presence of
of extraneous
extraneous material. This
solvent
flow through
some of
of the
sample is not moved or
flow
through the
the spots
spots such
such that
that some
the sample
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is moved
moved more slowly
slowly from the site
site of
of application.
application.

At
the same time
At the
time

there may
may be tailing and bearding
bearding of
spots which
which gives
of the
the spots
gives areas
areas of

growth
response that are very
growth response
very broad
broad and
and diffuse
diffuse instead of
of distinct.
In
amount of
In an
an effort to reduce the amount
of extraneous
extraneous material
material in the blood

hydrolysates, they
hydrolysates,
they were
were filtered
filtered through
through charcoal.
charcoal.

It was found
found that

the phenolic
phenolic eluate
Darco G-60
G-60 column still contained
contained the
eluate from a Darco

vitamin B6-related
vitamin
B^-related growth
growth factor peculiar
peculiar to
to blood,
blood, hopefully
hopefully with

less other
less
other impurities present.

However, even
even these
these samples,
However,
samples, when
when

applied to
to paper,
paper, resulted in a build-up
of the
the spots
spots at
at the
the site
site of
apapplied
build-up of
of application.

In spite of
In
of these difficulties
difficulties paper
paper chromatography
chromatography in
in conjuncconjunction
of the
tion with
with tube
tube bioautography
bioautographyby
bythe
thethree
three organisms
organisms of
the differential
assay provided a useful tool in this study.
study.

When the
the phenolic
phenolic eluate
When

an acid
acid hydrolysate
hydrolysate of
of blood
blood which
which had
had been
Darco
from an
been passed over aa Darco
G-60 column
column was
the
G-60
was chromatographed
chromatographedusing
usingeither
either solvent
solvent system,
system, the
S.
S.. faecium
faecium bioautographs
bioautographs revealed
revealed the
the presence of
of two
two growth
growth propro-

moting zones
zones (Figure 9).
moting
9).

One of
ofthese
these zones
zones was
was aa fairly
fairly sharply deOne

fined
peak with
with the
the same
same Rr
Rf as
as aa pyridoxal
pyridoxal standard and the other aa
fined peak

more diffuse
diffuse area of
of lesser
lessermobility
mobility that
that does
does not
not correspond
correspond to
to any
any
known
vitamin B/
B6 standard. The
The response of
known vitamin
of the organism to the
the

spot with
with the
the same
same Rf
Rf as
as pyridoxal was
much greater magnitude
spot
was of
of much
magnitude
than
than would
wouldbe
be expected
expected for
for the
the pyridoxal
pyridoxal content of blood
blood based
based on
on the
the
previously discussed
assays. Moreover,
Moreover, when
when
previously
discussed S.S. carlsbergensis assays.

Figure
S. foecium
S.
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S.
carlsbergensis bioautographs
bioautographs were prepared from
from the
the same
same Darco
Darco
S. carlsbergensis

eluate the yeast showed
no response
response whatsoever to
showed no
to any
any area of
of the
chroma tog ram.
chromatogram.

The
bioautographs obtained
obtainedwith
withL.L. casei
casei from
from the
the same
The bioautographs
same chromatograms reveal only
response that
matograms
only the one
one diffuse
diffuse area of growth
growth response
lies between
between the
and the Rf
R£ for pyridoxal
pyridoxal (Figure
(Figure 10).
10).
the origin and

It ap-

pears to
to be
be of
of greater
greater magnitude
magnitude than
than the diffuse
diffuse response zone
zone rerevealed by
by the
the JJ.S. faecium
bioautographs but
butmost
most striking
striking is
is the
the fact
vealed
faecium bioautographs

that the
the Rr
Rf values
values for
for the
the diffuse
diffuse responses
responses were
were essentially the same
that
same
for both organisms. This
This would
would seem
seem to
to suggest that both
both organisms
were responding
responding to the same
same thing.
thing. If it is
is aa bound
bound form of the vitamin, this
this might
might explain
explain the
the diffuse
diffuse nature
natureof
ofthe
thegrowth
growth zone.
zone.
mm,

The second
peak for S. faecium
The
second peak
faecium may
may indicate
indicate that
thatthe
theaddiaddi-

tional vitamin B6
B^, activity peculiar
peculiar to
to blood
blood that
that is
isevidenced
evidenced by
by S.
S.

faecium
andL.
faecium and
L. casei
caseiisisininfact
factdue
duetotomore
morethan
thanone
onecompound.
compound. It
might
be theorized
theorized that
that the
the ^S.
S. faecium
might be
faecium growth
growth response at the
the Rf
Rf for
pyridoxal may be very minimally
minimally bound
bound pyridoxal which
which is not
not usable
usable
by
S. carlsbergensis.
carlsbergensis.
by either
either L.
L. casei or S.

If it
it is used
If
used in the same
same

way as
account for
way
as pyridoxal
pyridoxal by
by S.S. faecium this
this might account
for the previously

mentioned
characteristic of
mentioned characteristic
of remarkable
remarkable linearity
linearitywhich
which typifies
typifies the
the
growth response of
of this
this organism
organism to
to blood.
blood. The
The lack of
of
marked growth

linearity and
and the
the greater
greater response
of L.
L. casei
area on
linearity
response of
casei to
to the
the diffuse
diffuse area
on
the chromatogram may
may indicate
indicate greater use
use of
of the
the other
other bound
bound form

Figure 1010.
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organism perhaps involving
involving different metabolic
metabolic pathways.
pathways. It
by this orga.nism

shouldbe
benoted
notedthat
thatearlier
earlier chromatography
experiments in
in this labshould
chromatography experiments

oratory, on
on aa blood
blood hydrolysate
hydrolysate instead of the Darco
Darco eluate
eluate from a
blood hydrolysate,
blood
hydrolysate, had
had elicited
elicited aa peak
peak response
responsefrom
fromL.L. casei
casei at the
R£ for
addition to
mobility
Rf
for pyridoxal,
pyridoxal, in addition
to the
the diffuse
diffuse response
response of
of lesser
lesser mobility
study, which
which only
only serves
serves to
to compound
compound the mystery.
observed in this study,
The
pyridoxal peak,
like the
The degree
degree of
of response
response by
by L.
L. casei to this pyridoxal
peak, like
S. faecium
faecium results for
for the
the Darco
Darco eluate
eluate in this study,
study, was
was again
again
S.
greater than
than the
the pyridoxal
pyridoxal content
content of
greater
of blood
bloodbased
basedon
onthe
theS.S. carlsbercarlsber-

gensis assays.
Characteristicsofofthe
theUnknown
Unknown Vitamin
Vitamin B6-Related
B^-Related Substance(s)
Substance(s) in
Characteristics
Blood
The
with miscellaneThe foregoing
foregoing experimental
experimental studies,
studies, together with
ous
ous additional
additional information
informationacquired
acquiredininthe
thecourse
course of
ofthem,
them, permit
permit

some characterization
is growthsome
characterization of
of the
the unknown
unknown factor in
in blood
blood which
which is
promoting
and which
which appears
promoting for
for the
the lactic
lactic acid bacteria and
appears to
to be
be vitavitamin
B/ -related.
mm B6-related.
1.

found in the protein complex
complex of the blood
blood and
It is found
and is
is formed or
released
upon acid hydrolysis.
released upon

2.
Z.

stable to
to commonly
commonly used procedures for
for acid
acid and
and enzymatic
enzymatic
It is stable

hydrolysis.
3. .It
stable to
to storage
storageunder
underbenzene
benzene up
up to
to six
sixmonths
months and
and has
has
It is stable
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found stable in 5%
5% phenol
G-60
been found
phenol in
in 20%
20%acetic
acetic acid
acid (as
(as aa Darco G-60

eluate) for
for four
four years.
eluate)
4.

It is stable
water bath,
bath, nitrogen,
It
stable to
to drying
drying by
by water
nitrogen, or
or lyophilization.
lyophilization.

5.

In
In contrast to vitamin
vitamin B^,
B6, the
the stimulatory substance
substance is
is stable
stable to
to
ultraviolet
irradiationwhen
when exposed
exposed to
to an
an AHS
AH5 lamp
two houra.
ultraviolet irradiation
lamp for two
hours.
to be
be minimal
minimal with
with gamma
gamma radiation
radiation with
with
Destruction appears to
60
cobalt 60
(9 x
105 R).
x l0

6.

It is not
not retained
retained on
on either
eitherDowex
Dowex 11 (acetate
(acetate form)
form) or
orDowex
Dowex 50
50

(potassium form).
form). It can
can be adsorbed
adsorbed on
on Lloyd
Lloyd reagent and
and eluted
with 0.
0. 11 N
N NaOH.
NaOH.

can be adsorbed
adsorbed on
on Darco
Darco G-60
G-60 and eluted
eluted
It can

5% phenol
20% acetic
with 5%
phenol in
in 20%
acetic acid.
7.

For aa Dowex
Dowex 50
50 effluent
effluentwhich
whichcontains
containsthe
thestimulatory
stimulatoryfactor,
factor, the
the
activation and
the
activation
and fluorescence
fluorescencepeaks
peaksare
arethe
thesame,
same, or
or very nearly the
same, as
as those
those for
for pyridoxal.
pyridoxal.
same,

8.

It appears to
to be
be used
used in
in the
the same
same way
way as pyridoxal
pyridoxal by
by S.
S. faecium.
faecium.

9.

It can be separated
separatedfrom
fromblood
blood by
by paper
paperchromatography
chromatographyand
andidenidenand S.
S. faecium.
faecium.
tified by tube
tube bioautography
bioautographywith
withL.L. casei and

and Future
Future Studies
Studies
Current and
The ramifications
The
ramifications of
of the
the overall
overall problem
problem of
of accurately
accurately deterdetermining the vitamin B6
B^ content of blood
blood microbiologically continually
continually
mining
suggest new
number of
of facets
facets of
of the
the problem
problem
suggest
new avenues
avenuesofofresearch.
research. AA number
are currently
currentlybeing
being examined
examined and
and plans have
have been made
made for the
the
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investigation
investigation of
of still
still others.

Preliminary experiments
experiments with
with thiamine
thiamine
Preliminary

and its
its pyrimidine
and thiazole
thiazole moieties
moieties designed
to elucidate
elucidate their
their
and
pyrimidine and
designed to

relationships to vitamin
vitamin B^
B6 in
in the
the yeast,
yeast, have
have not yet been
been very
very productive. AA sample
obtained from
from Dr.
Dr. W.
ductive.
sample of
of E-N-pyridoxyllys].ne,
e-N-pyridoxyllysine, obtained
W. B.
B.
Dempsey,
GainsDempsey, Department
Department of
of Biochemistry,
Biochemistry, University
University of
of Florida,
Florida, Gainshas been
been assayed
assayed microbiologically
microbiologically and
and its
its activity
activity in
in the
the Ununville, has
hydrolyzed state
orhydrolyzed
state has
has been
been found
foundtotobe
beonly
onlyfractional
fractionalfor
for all
all three
three or-

ganisms when
when compared to pyridoxal. Additional
Additional information
information may be
forthcoming from
have been planned
planned for
forthcoming
from hydrolysis
hydrolysis studies that have
for this
sanaple, both
both alone
alone and
and in the presence
presence of
of blood.
blood. Attempts
sample,
Attempts to produce

of lysine
lysine and
pyridoxal in pure solution
a binding
binding of
and pyridoxal
solution and
and in
in blood
blood have
have not
not

been successful thus far. The
procedure for dimerization
The procedure
dimerization of
of vitamin
B^ was
and subsequent
subsequent paper chromatography
chromatography gave
gave no
no indication
indication
B6
was tried and
that the products resembled
resembledthe
theunknown
unknown growth
growth factor.
Studies
medium, by
by supplesuppleStudies on
on the
the adequacy
adequacyofofthe
theL.L. casei medium,

mentation with
with individual
individual amino
amino acids,
acids, effected
effectedno
no change
change in
in the
the general picture of
of stimulation.
stimulation.

Use
Use of
of aa tryptic
tryptic digest
digest of
of casein,
casein, instead

of the
needs more investigaof
the acid
acid hydrolyzed
hydrolyzedproduct
productpresently
presently used,
used, needs
one cannot
of response
tion but one
cannot help
help feeling
feeling that
that any
any depression
depression of
achieved
masking artifact.
achieved in
in this
this manner
manner may
may be
be merely
merely a masking

Some

experiments have
have been
experiments
been done
done with
with spermine
spermine and
and spermidine
spermidine in
in an
an efef-

fort to
to rule
rule out
out the
the possibility
possibility of
of strepogenin-like
strepogenin-like stimulation
stimulation for L.
L.
caseicasel.
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Attempts to
characterize the
the additional
additional growth
growth factor by
by means
means
Attempts
to characterize

of Infrared and
Ultraviolet spectroscopy
must await
await the
the preparation
preparation
of
and Ultraviolet
spectroscopy must

of aa more
more concentrated,
concentrated, purified sample.
of
sample.

Further work
work with
with paper

chromatography and
two-dimensional set-up may
may
chromatography
and electrophoresis
electrophoresis in a two-dimensional

have possibilities for
have
for fingerprinting
fingerprinting the
theconstituents
constituentsofofthe
theunknown.
unknown.
Some
Some thought
thoughthas
has been
been given
giventoto preparation
preparation of blood
blood in
in aa sufficiently

palatable
and concentrated
concentrated form
form for
for rat
rat feeding
experiments, possibly
palatable and
feeding experiments,
in conjunction
withthe
theuse
use of
of radioactive
radioactive tracer
tracer techniques.
conjunction with
techniques. Columns
being prepared
investigation of
are being
prepared for
for further investigation
of the
the S.S. carlsbergensis
inhibition
by its response
responsetotoaaDowex
Dowex 50
50 effluent
effluent
inhibition hypothesis
hypothesis suggested by

Effort is still
blood hydrolysate. Effort
still being
being concentrated
concentrated on
on
of a 20-hour blood
achieving
achieving aa more adequate hydrolytic procedure for
for blood
blood using
using
acids followed
followed by desalting.
stronger acids
A less
involved but
A
less directly involved
but nevertheless
nevertheless very
very important
important aspect of
of this study
study may be
of assay
assay following
following exbe the effect of the time of
traction of
of the vitamin
vitannin on
on the reproducibility
reproducibility of
of the
the values
values obtained.
obtained.
not usually stated
stated whether
whether hydrolysates
hydrolysates are assayed
assayed immediately
immediately
It is not
or are allowed
allowed to stand
stand for aa period
period of
of time
time as
as recommended
recommended by
Karlin and
and Dumont
Dumont (63).
(63).

This
factor, in
in conjunction
conjunction with the
This time factor,

method
being investigated
method for
for removing
removing the
the precipitate,
precipitate, is currently being

with
the object
object of
of obtaining
obtainingaa relatively
relatively stable blood hydrolysate
hydrolysate since
with the
since

the variation in values obtained
the same hydrolysate
obtained on
on the
hydrolysate assayed at
at
different
is frequently
frequently considerable
considerable (102).
(10Z).
different times is

It is felt that
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procedure
procedure variations
variations of
of this
this type
type may
may be
be another
another reason
reason for
for some
some of
of

the
in the
the values
values reported
reported in
in the
the literature.
literature.
the inconsistency
inconsistency in
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SUMMARY
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
The problems
attempting to
apply the
The
problems encountered in attempting
to apply
the differendifferenmicrobiological assay
assay of
of Rabinowitz
Rabinowitz and Snell
Snell (80)
tial microbiological
(80) toto the
the deterdetermination
B^ in blood have
mination of vitamin
vitamin B6
have been
been studied.

Although this
Although

method has
B^, in
method
has proved
proved satisfactory
satisfactory for
for measuring vitamin B6
in pure
pure so-

lution as
as well
well as
as in many
foodstuffs, this
this study
that itit is
is
lution
many foodstuffs,
study has shown
shown that
when applied to
to blood.
blood. The
invalid when
The values
values obtained on blood
blood and
and its
its
with the lactic acid
acid bacteria,
bacteria, which
which respond
respond to
to two
two
fractions by assay with

of the
the components
componentsofofthe
thevitamin,
vitamin, are
are 20
to 50
50 times
times greater
greater than
of
20 to
than
those
obtained by
which measures
compothose obtained
bythe
theyeast
yeast assay,
assay, which
measures all three compo-

nents.
nents.

Experimental
suggests that
that the
the discrepancy
discrepancy appears
appears
Experimental evidence
evidence suggests

to
be due
due primarily
existence of
of the vitamin in biological
biological mato be
primarily to the existence
ma-

terials as
terials
asphosphorylated
phosphorylated and
and protein-bound
protein-bound complexes.
complexes.

Currently
Currently

used extraction
either acid
used
extraction procedures
procedures employing
employing either
acid or
or enzymatic
enzymatic hyhydrolytic
drolytic agents,
agents, or
or aacombination
combination of
of both,
both, appear
appear to
to be
be inadequate
inadequate
for
of the vitamin in measurable form
form for
for microbiological
microbiological
for liberation of
assay.
assay.

An
Anadditional
additional reason
reason for
for the
the discrepancy
discrepancy may
may have
have been de-

indicating the possible presence in
in blood
blood
monstrated by experiments indicating
of
substance inhibitory
inhibitory to
of aa substance
to the
the yeast.
The
of this study
study tend to cast doubts
doubts on
The results
results of
on the
the reliability
reliability
of the
carlsbergensis values
values for
forthe
thetotal
totalvitamin
vitaminB6
B^ content
content of
of
of
the S.
S. carlsbergensis
blood
blood reported
reported in
in the
the literature.
literature.

The values
The
values cited
cited for
for this
this organism
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on hydrolyzed
hydrolyzed whole
whole blood
blood samples
samples are decidedly
decidedly questionable
questionable in
in view
view
of
of commonly
commonly used
of the
the demonstrated inadequacies of
used hydrolytic
hydrolytic procedures.

true that
that some
some of
of the
the published
published values
It is true
values for
for this
this organ-

ism are
are obtained
obtained from
from assays
assays of
of deproteinized
deproteinized blood
blood samples
samples where,
seen in
in this
this study,
study, there
thereisisreasonably
reasonablygood
goodagreement
agreementamong
among the
the
as seen

organisms of the differential assay. These
These values are,
are, of
of course,
free forms
forms of
of the
the vitamin,
vitamin, since
since the
the protein-bound
protein-bound
essentially for the free
forms have
have been removed
removed with
with the
the precipitate.
precipitate.

Such procedures
may
Such
procedures may

be adequate
for studying
the response
response of
of normal
normal subjects
subjects to
to test
test doses
adequate for
studying the
of
B^ which
way in which they are
are commonly
commonly used.
used.
of vitamin B6
which is
is the way
However,
whether or not
not values obtained
However, the
the question
question must
must be
be raised whether

on
nutritional status
on protein-free samples
samples of
of blood
blood reflect vitamin
vitamin B6
B^ nutritional
and abnormal
abnormal conditions.
conditions. It seems
seems more
more than
than probain both normal and
ble
ble that
that in
in the
the deficient
deficient or
or metabolically
metabolicallyabnormal
abnormalstates,
states, the
the relative

balance or ratio
forms of
the vitamin
vitamin is
balance
ratio between
between both free and
and bound
bound forms
of the
disturbed.
on the
evidence of
of this study
study which
which indicated
Based on
the evidence
indicated that higher
values
the yeast,
yeast, itit isismy
mybelief
belief that
that the
the apoenzyme
apoenzyme
values were
were possible
possible for
for the
and
bound forms
the protein
and possibly
possibly other
other bound
forms of
of the
the vitamin
vitamin present
present in
in the
precipitate of
of blood
blood cannot
cannot be
be ignored.
ignored. AA hydrolytic
hydrolytic technique
technique must
developed that
complexes and at
be developed
that will
will free
free the vitamin from protein complexes

the same time avoid
the
avoid to the extent
extent possible its
its condensation
condensation with other
constituents of the hydrolysate.
constituents

Should
Should the
the inhibition
inhibition hypothesis
hypothesis for
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the yeast be corroborated
corroborated itit may
may be
be possible
possible to
to circumvent
circumvent inhibition
inhibition
by the
the use of
by
of column
column chromatography.

If
If these
these difficulties
difficulties can
can be
be re-

solved, it
it is
is to
tobe
behoped
hoped that
that the
the vitamin
vitaminB6
B/ content
content of
of blood
blood can be
solved,

determined by
by aa microbiological
microbiological method,
method, since such
such procedures offer
offer
maximum
which is
so
maximum sensitivity
sensitivity and
and specificity
specificity for
for the
the research
research which
is so
greatly needed
needed in
in this
this area.
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